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2. &ICOEIDATIOUS AND SLH)ARY 

A. 	 Reconedations 

Pursuant to the review and approval of the proposed BIghlands 
Agricultural Develojent Project by the USAID/Guateala Nission Review 
Coomittee. It to recomnded tbat: 

(1) 	 The AA/LAC approve the Project described herein for a total cost 
to AID of $7.50.000 t loan funding and $U.500.000 in grant 
funding to be totally autborised in FT 1983. 

5. 	 Temsa 

25 years. 2 percent interest during a L0 year grace period, 3 percent 
interest cherefter. 

C. 	 Sorroer/Grante 

The Sorrower/Grantee will be the Government of the Republic of 
Gutemala acting through the Direcclon Georal 4 .ervi og AaricoLs
(DIGIM). the Iance KS • 04 d oVeorolo rnvioJ (8 NDI0A), the Istitto 
Nactonal Foresta 	 a t rcon a d ( ). 

0. 	 FR=o RATIONALI 

VithLn the C tmaLan economy, agriculture io the dominant productive 
sector, accounting for 262 of all ecoomic activity to 1978. The 1979 census 
indicates that the agricultural sector eploys 55 percent of the nation' s work 
force. Over half of aLL frms in Guateml, containing 801 of the rural 
population. consist of plots of L.4 hectares or loe. This to generally 
consdered too maLL to genrate sufficient incoe for the basic needs of a 
rural fadly (5 or wor people) rithout resorting to outsido income. This 
problem s met visible in Guatemal s ighland region which contains 46Z of 
the country's population but only 191 of soils capable of high to moderate 
yields. In spite of the relative poverty of seils and the mountainous 
terrain, this or" produces about 331 of the country's foodstuffs. 

Sall ftaners prodolnate in this region. A study prepared in 1982 
by the A. of Guatemal, etimtd that 1S of the 
people tite stern IIds had per capita income of Less than Q480 per 
year while for ore than half of tbse, annual per capital Income were lose 
the Q2SO. Faming remins the priasry occupation of most residents of the 
Utighlads despite the fact that fares have been subdivided to the point that 
they ore o longer capable of supporting famlies given the existing core and 
beam technologies available to the area. 

Iaceatives for thee armers to produce additional crepe have eroded 
snce ld-1910. The term of trade for the lighlads smal farmer - the 
relationship between the prices he receives for his output and the prices he 
mat pay for geods sed services produced in the urban ares - has declined 
331 oeo 1975. If the*e toms ,ewtaue to deteriorate, the resultil 



declines tn production vill result tn a groving dependence on Imported
foodstuffs placing an added burden on the balance of paymaet. Also in the 
absence of alternative crops, the mall farser's real income will continue to 
decline. 

The ieeston' & Agricultural Strategy is to Lcrese the site and 
quality of the existing resource base while improving the efficiency of 
uttlinatiog of these resources. Attention to directed toward the M1Uhlade tn 
order to Impact on the greatest number of small comercial or potentially 
comercial fares. The present program actions to carry out this agricultural 
strategy Lclude natural resource mnag•ement (land terracing, oo farm 
Irrigation. reforestation, access road construction and .atnteubce),
agricultural tecolftcation (agricultural research, extension, crop
diversification), and agricultural marketing and processing. 

A Xay 1943 evaluation of the terracLng, mall-scale Irrigation and access 
roa4s activities carried out under the Small Former Developemt Project
(520-0233) in the Sighlande has demonstrated the" activities to be 
successful. Terracing, Irrigation, and resulting crop diversification have 
neant more productive bours in the fields for farmers. Idel. vegetables and 
fruits have been Introduced,, womn prepare this produce for the market 
(cleiag, sortle, beching) thereby providing addVional sources of fatly
income and employment. It to clear that the majority of farmere who 
participated in these soil conservatton and Irrigation activities have 
beseftictd economically. 1ven those farmre continuing to sow traditional 
crops on newly-torroced or Irrigated plots report a doubling of total annual 
output. Roads have contributed to iscreased agricultural activity by
providing savtngs in tine previously needed to transport produce to markets, 
resulting to 201 to 30 more produce arrivtn in the marketplace. 

Apart from the mediate economic bentits to the mall farmers. 
rural families have derived other benefits. Some participating farmers have 
experienced los need to migrate for employment since their additional cash 
needs have been met from the sale of production Increases. Furter, mall 
former s recognitton of the besefits of on-tarm irrigation and terracing has 
been demonstrated by the spread effect which folloed Initial introductlon of 
this techsology in the Ulghlaede. Approximately on bectare of cooperative, 
self-ftiaced !errscia# for each three bectares directly supported by the 
Oireccio, C'sorl &ftrvglto Aarj91j (DISUA) has been identified. A 
measure at peaan Ineret In atil-scale irrigation to that they have 
doeated their labor even when their maqin of economic eistence normally
would forte thee to i their laber olewhere Interviewed rural farmers 
have tedicated that the aceos roads ot only have tailitated th eport of 
the agricultural produce out of the imediate area, but also have provided
greater accese to agricultural inputs and to ammroes goverment services 
particularly these provided for haltch care. 



. Suimary of ProJect 

The project soal io to increase agricultural productivity. More 
specifically. the purpose is to Improve the productive resource base of the 
rural poor in the Highlands. This will be achieved by financing a labor 
intensive access roads maintenance program to guarantee small farmers a 
constant access to markets, agricultural inputs and extension service. 
Project funds will finance technical assistance and social cost payments for 
farmers and comunities undertaking @oil conservation and Improvement programs 
such as land terracing. Technical assistance and credit to Individual small 
farmers or groups of small farmere who are intersted in utiliting existing 
water resources to develop mall-scAle irrigation systems will be provided. 
With project financed outputs (acress roade, terraces, reforestation and 
small-scalo irrigation), the Highlands former will be in a better position to 
preserve the limited natural resources available, increase his farm production 
and transport it to market, thereby Increasing his level of income. Given the 
current underemployment of the rural population, the project design ouphasises 
individuals andoor camunity/based labor intensive self-help to achieve 
project outputs. Summary descriptlons of Project Components follow; 

1. n4tural Resource* NgoaLmanti 

There are three elements proposed under this component, 
Saall-Scale Irrigation, Soil Conservation Structures and Reforestation. The 
Intervention* planned will all be undertaken in the Guatemalan Highlands and 
will impact upon over 0,000 rural poor families. DIGISA technical teas will
 
survey, design and assist in the construction of approximctely 50 small 
irrigation syetems which will provide irrigation water to some 750 hectares. 
Tho syetes constructed will be primarily gravity fed which require no 
mechanical pumping devices. OIGU9A extension agents will Instruct Interested 
(mere io the ctanstruction of approximately 2200 sol t conservation 
structures, wOin will protect approxiatoly 5000 hectares of land. Th. type 
of structure will very accordita to land topography and other factors but the 
primary typo of structures built will be land terraces. All structures will 
be brief, ustn locally obtained materials and labor IntenaLvi methods. 
Project loan funds will be used to pay for labor costs icurred by the farmers 
during construction. An esatiated 120 hectares of land will be improved 
through the IWAOR ratoreetacion efforts. Rapid growing tuelvood trees will 
be grown on publically owned leands and seedins sold at coot to area farmers 
(or tuclwd purposes. The activities undertaken under this forestri 
sub-activity will be conducted on a pilot b#is to deteromf relative 
treogths of the INMOR implenating agency.
 

2. A4ccess Road.0 1421ittIM25 C2!R~rneni 

Thie Coepoent i desl ned to asure that rural occess roads 
constructed to Ae tihlands contiue to provide acc#e to marketo 
agricultural inputs and e tension services. 4ods previously constructed wore 
oot 4dequaely vaintaind and benefits to seor. wre eroded. It to kowm 
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that such roads tio thie Mtghlamde deteriorate very rapidly without 
matuterAnce. Wtthout such maintenance Chose roads must often be completely 
recometrucced after five years of use. Therefore, the Direccion de Casinos 
Rural.. hL requested AID tInAncing to init~i~e a l4bor tntenstve aCCeIs roads 
ma tewnca progr4m. The progr4m would include. lbor Intensive road 
santA,.ce. mA&,,nenAnce ot heavy equipment utilJd fur both road mintenance 

and con*'rucr.o.. snl Accdis roads mappLg. pl nninrd and promotion. By the 

end of the project IJO ro4JO will be under mAintcts4nco bviairctnd the 47,70U 
sall taru t4ils es who live near the roads while providing S 1.0d7.0O in 

vast* to 6.75O rural worker. AJdltuonally, a ;OC lebor inteniive Acess road 
maintenance progr4m will nive been established And tield teed. 
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3. FROJ.CT DESCRIPTION 

A. NIALU. USOURCE KAXAGh Z T 

1. Acrivity Ovorvtw 

As described tn various studies, most recently the 1982 Land 
and Labor tu Guatmala: A Asseoment., only six percent of all availoble" 
lands in tho G oatemalan Utglads io classifLed as first class land (Lands 
suitable for intensive cultivation vth lictlt or no litatcion). This 
cepars to 20 percent first class lOu inall other Gatemalan departments 
excludin 91 Petn. This limited afiuat of prime agricultural Land combtnd 
with high population growth rates has forced Che wall tamer tn the Mlghlands 
to reove natural forest growth on hillsod,&and cultivate this steeop lando 
of te with drmeatc soil toss@e. 

Calculations have show, chat in a mall area of the Quiche 
Deprtmnt. 3, etric toos of top ol are being lot per hectare annually due 
to sheet aid rtlk erosion. More strikbl ti the etimte chat 534 surface 
hectares to" ts depth) of top soil are lost annmlly due to erosion from the 
35.000 hectare ay&-Ptcaya watershed loar Guateiala City../ Sitlar probles 
are encountered throughout the KiUghIoo. Although there i general 
recognition of the problem aid correct." actions he" bees taken by soe 
individuals and colloctively by a few village#, there has bees no effective 
progrm (until recently) to deal with ;beas erosion problmes. It is esttmtod 
that o mor, than 109 of iUklad fare have improvemets and practices which 
adequately cope with the problm of 4oll erosion and voter steamsagement. In 
the sintern and Central "lhado(she departmsoto of Baja Veropou, 
Chimalitdemas. l PrOgeso. 02ua 4ola04, WueeatDo- Sacatepequeol Ian 

arcoos. $slola, and totonlcapem) where this project will be coscestreted (See 
Nap It). water retention Is so poor and ruoff so rapid that crope start t. 
##Affer fro& Lock 61 soil soleture ehertly after heavy raeins. apid runoff 
aIo carries away heavy to41 of top soil sid sediment fawell asavag of 
chemical fertilsers applied . the oil. This loss of soil id waer results 
io decraed crop yields and s a result, decreaosed famer icom. 

1ilo the waa of Liptev eed, trtillaor and cvltvfal 
practices has contributed to iocreased ariculturk preuctivity, maim 
bee t from these inputs is men areas of the ijthlosdo cannot be realised 
uslooi *asures are takes to Incree motor availability and retptioe and 
provide protectloe agist siel eroslos. Thsee cossorvatio masure vill 
I"s 1itimrs the lowg-term productive capacity of the hillside piot is the
 

Oua~i'an lhtskods.
 



the Land Resourcoe Improvement Activity
The &ctivttesundertaken under 

Project (520-0233) successfully initiated a 
of the SaIll erwr DevelopSUnt 

The success of these
soil and water conservation measures.mall number of former

increased agricultural production and increased 
services to terms of L/ As noted In the 

bon noted in several reports and evaluations.Income has 
Smith report, when using terraces end without 

changing any other agricultural 

bean yields increased 133X and wheat 
practice, cons yields increased LOO1 

This report also indicates that there t a 
yields increa~sed 6O0. 3/ 

mall farmer incomes up to l0o by
subetatittal joteol Tor Incr.asng 

especiallyresources,
improving their ability to exploit soil and water 

easons for non-traditional, diversified 
through prmttigl longer Sroviag 

snow poen, broccoli, cauliflower, etc.).
crops (i.e. 


of$20-0233. the problems
Zn spite of the actions taken under Project 

a result.
 
soil erosion end water underutil&Otion are still widespread and, 

as 
The 

smell farmer continues to suffer from low agricultural production. 
activittes to otherthe 

vital to continue and expand these14teeton believes It 
that there &re still vast 

areas of the ILg~hlands. Visual Inspection shows 
mll irrigation and soil cosewrvatio 

of laeo; which could benefit fromaroa 
 1.,9 million hectares of land t WAGA 
projects. Itois estimated tbat over 

These projects
V alone could bneftit from those activittes.Regions I amAi 

fara units leo than 5 bectare tnse and would 
would generally protect 
consist of simple, lowcost desigo (gravity irrigatton syeteos, earth and 

rock Cerr6ces, cootouring, belt reforesetation etc.) 

to basically dependent on rainfall which has 
A4arculture in thA Mghands 

Given wide variaNce is the"to Guatemala.highly vpredictable pattere 
canot affoed a cropthat subsistence farweerainfall tatterms and the fact 

a high potential for 
ts clear that svppleentary irrigation b

failure, it 
beneftserrosupplemental water supplies

social end financial payoff. The 
derive principally froml 

/ ..cron Arledge, Jun 1900. 

S Smit, Cary , titjs. p.t 
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gnabling the introduction of ultiple cropping to many areas;
 

R.ducin risk of lou due to lack of water at critical periods during 
the growing #eason;
 

Incrselg yield potentials through use of fortiliaere and
 

pesticidee and
 

Reducing planting time restrictions. 

The major activities required to permit effective use of supplemental
 
water in the igthlsnds area
 

Construction of eyeteo to introduce proven Irrigation technique*; 

Capture of runoff water to increase total supply through contouring 
and terracing, and 

Conservation of soils by regulatinI runoff rates through proper 
cropping patterus. 

The benetfit# from ieplemonting soil conservation may be umarised s 
tollowel
 

Prevention of hillsede erosion, thus coaesrvlNg the sols 

I conjuoctom with am assured water supply, an Iscrease i 
flexibility regarding eowig and harvest times, thus eusmning the 
frmere ability to take dviatage uf shifts I prices and other 
mrket conditions, aod 

frevestlo of tertiliser and pesticide runoff with rain, tbe 
costrbuwtig to higher yield#. 

Ourtio the last )0 years, the cotwr0 forestd ore he dietnlshed fros 
01 to 3l1 de pricipelly to the high rates of populatlon growth of were than 
tbre pore.at anmally. eishe resulted In lcreooe pressure to produce 
agricultural products, and ebeqnt clearlg of forest lad for agriultural 
purpo ee, & well as a greater absolete dmand tor fuelvood by tMe inresed 
popolatio. As deforeetiton occurs, rural fmilies seat epend aore lio nod 
travel further ditances to toelwod, upgoile wkich simltaeouely drivte 
Ivelwomd price oar the 01t of wod-eing ta1ies wo must prhase It. / 
Vth Indiscft*lmlto cuttin the logr age effect will be inceased sil 
4epletion. stsappsrec. of fore-supported ildlife, moe1e wter 
eellon, #ad strem and l,. *ediaetitole. 

V rvo Fity I -a- Vo.tted Matins covelopown Progras

rlojiu W4i1 *V, s" M4404, Januar~ 1961, P. 1-1.
kI Ibid., p. 1-10. 



Iaptrtcally while per capita consumption of tuelwood declines vith 
increasing tcames and urbanaatton, demand for tuelvood increases 
proportionally with growth in population. Presently In Guatemala population
grovth to about three percent while average growth In the economy in real 
tarom during the last three years has been about one percent Given these 
growth levels, the demand for tuelvood in the coming years to estmaOted to 
be; l985 - 6.3 million cubic meters. 1990 - 7.6 million tubtc mters. and 
'000 - 10.2 million cubic metere. With this increasing level of demand for 
tuelwood and the decreasing avatlabililty of natural tuelvood forests It will 
be necessary for gouatmal, to increase sharply Its plasting of fuelwoods of 
rapidly maturing varieties especially in the highly populated Wighlands. in 
order to avoid the replacement of a domestic, renewable resource (fueloood) by 
an imported, non-renewable fuel (petroleum). Failure to do so will have a 
negative impact on the Guatealan balance of payents in general and on the 
Nighlan o rural population o standard of living In particular. 

A seconi reason for the rapid disappearance of natural tuelowods is
 
the use by over 102 of rural households of open fires or Inefficient
 
traditional wod cookstoves, resulting in an energy lose of from 25-02. It
 
fuel-offeileat stoves were used by this population, thes failies coul
 
reduce by 502 the amount of funlweod they presently use, thereby reducing
 
their financial outlay for fuelwod as well as pemitting e*isting natural
 
tuelwo supplies to lost further into the future. 

The replacement of a rnewoable, domestically available fuel by
ano-renewable, imported fuels is sot an Inevitable process. There are 
numerous ways of makU4g tuevood a viable source io the leq-rvn for the 
majority of Guateoalan tatlieos, all of which imply a varying combination of 
imsan insttittioI and financial Tosources, 

it, Deta1led Activity DescripltIo
 

Thre prograes have bo deslgned which will expand the conervoatiou 
and proper mnageent of soil, water and forestry resources. Thea programs
will be carried out on approsimately ),000 hctares boeefitigm over 60.000 
rural For fwillie. The activities carried ouk under this activity will 
promote soil conservation practices, small Irrigation oystms amd promote 
reforestatios activities io 0atemala, 

a. 1W ce lrrnaltios
 

A"e sub-projects lclude the contr cion of simple
1sf rastrvttwre vorks uel local labor and materials to Irrigate agriculture 
loand ued"primarily for relay sea" culuivailon, This odditlon of water 
Ietroduces a pttial for the doubling of incomes no the seae t1d area 
uhro*40 prsOCing at least on additionAl Mrvot anully. 

5ased on tke esperiee of an irr1aton *isiner from Utah 
ltate UnleritL', wotkig wito 00 eand it ka. beenoioeera ogronomts, 

j/ Final Upon isll fraier Irrigatl ouls- L WIry April 1964raojet 1 



shown that there are no overriding technical difficulties with this activty.
 
A number of potential approaches are feasible for prQvtding irrigation
 
dependin4 on the terrisn and oter source. Thsi. will be carried out in 
conjunction with soll conservation and drainage improvements. hgaploo of 
potential returns from different types of syates a-46 costs are discused tn 
detail in Annex F with high internal rates of return shown. 

On-Fars - Stoole Diversion. Grvity Flow Syemtl This example 
aeoume that a Crm to cLose to i i ent7~tor, which meane it Is 
next go or running through the fam. Under thee. condition., a 
stlo diversion system with gravity ditching and coplt. open 
furrows will be constructed. 

Come oity -Si Die reig". Grav ty Flow S steml for this Oample 
a stream floo adjaceut to or flowiag through the lad to be 
irrigated, of two cubic feot/secod io aoumed taong with 4" weekly 
irrigation vter delivered to each Individual plot. This system, 
consisting of a rock ad oert diversion 4am, gravity canse od open 
urrnwo. would be constructed. Wue to the matoerial used and 

construction methode utllised, the cost of the above two eytems will 
be minilo5. 

CoMWitz - Sim Divers r v t ?I em; This alternative 
ooses ow o two Cubc etisCoo frem a stret* that ca be 

4iverted from high up on a steep hill. The syetem io deosignd to 
provide oulticient pressure for oprisklors and woild be constircted 
"&&g a eotranco box - settling bai structure, and appropriato 
pipeline#. Using this system, it is ostoatd that It will cost l16 
to irrigate oneyr (.04) hectar) of land, 

Lake end ver I, - hoIrcI t-.iWjaaI Uneor this 
stiouptien two cubiC etlosesd of voter T O I/ll ) woi4 be 
litted from 94o water svpply for gravity flow distriuion. is 
more Cmptx syste* woold require a pP, mter. pipe system, 
4prikIlero, txotallatto. end annual operating costs, U#in a pWp 
system, It vill cost appfoltely 1*1 to trigate o @ (. 
6ectare) of land. 

itio anticipated that, be" on post experioco. 00 of il 
irritijloa #ystes*ConImrcted vill e of t 0e simple diverston gravity fl w 
typo, fer O no-graevity flow system.., 46*On tiofnI eletri'a1t o retgIsy N 
or doeI p wps may be vsed, as well so kydraulic ra. wheol pwpo or wind 
sill. it proper Cirtumotaoo to operaeo tbes irrigaton #issoei exist. 

Te m1.(4e2 G&_ftej If ervi l A& s (OlGUA) vill be 
*narue of loe deIg an Cotrwctio of 0m11 irrigatien oytovs and coll 
Conservation devices. yoir smaitsCale irrigation CllIGI tenisianeas.o 
cqiuiti of 4 iwiyralit oginer, agroomtl, topogiir and 0rrte"M Wiil 
work with Ihe farmers to draw Op plin and tperifictiion, and a stoole@c, it 
agrement. Te plns ansd #groent will be revlow by the roimnl caieof of 

i 
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,ad Afmoo*d o Itie proper ageay for Approval And dleburooiott. The 
4A4* ill oqeaa1fo labor &ad evparvie eosetlruion providing any needod

%A'* M40tame . will eogqihoe tie sleff I Moo" I &ad Vtia O 

4,4.4J ie uIIgI oad iraisIm eixy rro .
of loal forIerO. (rase 

tt. mI i I wi otll the
it )@croai DICUA etonshO qeie to.vi-4q prjtlo -smmd fal iai the r sauluitoI of latOi ier er
 

*t tfl545m *t06 desirable). Ioadiln the DI1633 loai viii elter
 
evenact" ad maLaz ef systmas o Vii
Lm at LeASMrr19 mlo 


b wr lrviloc 1iek oeq, a oseunq crop diwrsif
eid ition &ad on-fer
 
. p Do DIMA Sme have conducted stailar ectivitlee i the past
 

as tmli uvti ailelikihd. and tebmoiqise required for ihe
 

fiSe idetiflssiee, doe. csmtructioe sod e fenm
 
-,.'.'i w W4ll! to atoid Ialowel,.l Iwo prodoro weshoen to
 
-,, to taie #Osota& of Ike oeuqb oflie iImplemenuing agencio
 
_4c4e ot*lped ee w waltl rriate.. &ad 0.tbole sle I ervattoo
*_49#014*- A w*ei4*1 wall *"I#. Crresii"s its, to identified by ii
 

lo o$of as&t1r leo3n4 de JW of the 014M e&JI $"Ia
 
tim m ittviii owrl siteI viuie is deoo i if its 1"4stiou
 

0$to,4, o,*cialty foasiblo sad wbe type of structure best outii the
 
w A49eami Tt. m viii Investiate weIr rib e end 'nd
Me als 

lofW0 , tm poi1ohi.I lI 10eo cet*~i wter 4044oI9 rad
.m#Ie01 i ad 4wee so oat" foosibillisy of ihe.eisad *sankmi 
wi;'Ie, "%Im "o s lo m wll draw appropr te P id "at t
 

1*tl v;4a 64sctwit".~
 

The tI,.Itlmi pi" will lo de wh ti teoI bo doe erodbllly
#o*4awWrtp %.ob " a .1*1. divoerste gr.avty flow ppe,Irri4ion 
om *m ietf*64) bow It will be does (trga"ateiol of laborhoeose 
ofllei. MW *** W44il. wftitab Sly" seime (eberda4 eoma-eye o wrke 
i!4 1 li4t pmoitres for Iail *I# irirtglila o h wtll i0e1tadO 
oomw 040"a WM 01eFW0l pane Nd toot as reqyIred). The DIM&S team 
icli als #44 l fr t 1ke lehleeOf hredlt00acPsnieItpi er 0e 

*#44l"4am t aof laiiaes will tie* be eWbted io tOe Ueioml Chief
I%*" 

pose1Attt ll-Fek f.sImmmied l Ike oe efl ctatlme for the 
@4 smsed .uie4el, Cftdli pr~oduwoe hay* baoe **1*64ieked to 

M m "te cwrrsolp toseiioaie tor *aotortagmediwerm pfrm.. 
st * eaItv. toOPP44*0ai r 8,op i1e. are avalable. Lusul consruction
0#ff fffl ofee44t4ope.. the UWA boetstars.4 NowiIMP#8 "40piotoi be do" btS"UWthe sore.mido~tl0 eS~ort Asd tols$cIolNI 
1.6 M ms SALM pontstici b4#6 raies of rotos sospo~e inpe*4f tWi#Wl be "W.&ed wil4a, t irte "Im emml forIllre 
VAPOPOW 4 ' Offtsid IWO" poieeite WbOe ike trr~ilee481 epeiinf af$ 

Ike 4as "wqwt4e for 160 *omcitso of sek pihase dad
~ef*#4e eerie remaitaellp # t im toipeare pretlame (it say)


#Wi'=W~f 00404 *##* od type of ike Wtl le ensd ike ambor

ofew*laW 6mew 4 "s *Vongo Irr1eit. pfs)sc of Is keolaree 
te9f4M m0F60044f #0prfWe'ds of labor for Eseonltiwlit. 
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b. olCaservation 

This activity will be carried out in close conjunction with 
mall-scale irrigation activities, and where techncally feasible, on the same 
farm lande. The structuree may consist of any one of several designs. 
iowever, due to soil and wer retention and soil elopes encountered, it is 
estLted that 701 of these devices constructed will be simple bench 
terrces. Other types of soil conservation structures constructed or 
practiced will be brush and rock dams, strip cropping or contour furrove. The 
type of soil conservation method used will be determined by the OlrA 
extension agent and tthe local farmer. 

Approximately 115 person-daye of labor are required to construct 
one hectare of bench terrace vhile normal lead preparation requires 25 
person-days per hectare. It was demonstrated under Project 520-0233 that 
farmers, once they have observed and been convinced of the benefits, will 
construct soil conservation structures without social benefit payments. 
boever. to maxldsO the demostration impact of these works throughout the 
Itghlands and the reeultast spread effect, $1,500,000 io loan funds will be 
used by DISA, in Ugions I and V for social benfit payments and lolistical 
costs to compensate farmers for this tra labor and to make these practice. 
mere attractive. U.ng&proposed pIroject fuds -and under the guidance of 
DI01A approximtely 2,200 silt conservatios structures will be built which 
will protect 5,000 becteres of Land and will directly benefit over 20,000 
fsaillee. or 120,000 rural poor. Aesuang that each participatnl fanly will 
terrace six o (0.25 hectares) of land. the one-time social benefit 
payment to eochIfamily will be approuimately $00. Is order to increase the 
effectiveness of the DIUMA personnel, 60 selected individuale from the 
comunity (nit jurlgoil) will be utillad by DIGISA to promote and, if 
necessaty, ipervie the construction of the soil cooservation devices. 
WSESA will prticipate as the flesatal agent for the oocial cost paymets
wich, will be approved by the DIGUA extension agent and wkLch will be paid 
after the construction process. Once completed, the soil conservation 
terraces will require little additional input from the 000. The hand 
coostructioe of these oil terraces requires only rudimentary equipment to 
survey and deign the torrace and only minimal maintenance s reluired to keep 
the terraces i good repair. Incomes have been shown to icreae when only 
terraces are constructed but nt as dramatically as vhen irrigatton systems 
are utilled (AMn. F). 

DIew extension atent#, in conjunctlon with locally trained 
area farmere or nits oarl lae (whose wagee are paid by N1OW), will be 
responsible for the site, setetlon and construction of soll cooservation 
structures (primarily beach terraces and Contour rows). Thirty-six moths of 
short and Lool-ter toam funded techneal assistance will be proviaed to 
improve &he agricultural oeteon abilities of the DItUA employee ado &vi 
amluIS. Wgsn hem-made leveling devices and hnd tools, the i1terested 
farmerwill work under the guidnce of the e#asion agent to cestruct the 
soil coservation structure. The construction process will be so followei 
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C) 40oretotion 

I 
 strategy 

The purpose o this reforestation activity ti to asour# a long-run 
profitable supply of fuelvood for Che Itighlind population at fair i.rkct 
prices vtich vil not effor a reductinn In their net tocosee. The objective# 
of this activity ardl 

Niatal e detorostation in the Altipiano as a isult of fuelvood
 
consumption.
 

Ntemtsno the fesidbtlity of private reforestation activities.
 

Provide eployunt opportunities i the communitiee where reforestation is 
taking place.
 

According to thr, ecw tcbl Analyets (Ana 7). five possible isterventloes 
were costidered, but be..use of fundio4 litattoos, project feaslitly, 4nd 
the ned to tot totervnttom, only two pr€duction istervestios were 
solect4 to be itoiuded to this Project with a t tr *re isteC*d interventlon; 

fuelvow" prodctioe, free refgruote4 public anOds. 

ruelWOd4 productios frog see"li0gs Plaot@d 0 .. ull "4landhldings. 

DOvelopsmt of an #ctios plan for wider ditoeeloatio. ot fuel-efticiost 
stowe**
 

9) DO&CrIutiOg Of Cho Target Area# 

TWe XatlAisul Fereery lessitots (INAM) pfreNIod It detail4d 
retoross si i #4s4 we fI*a4 the.9.vfrpeoto be iphem vitb t*heir dwnrII 
period lII)4i (Im Nap II ). Thoos oevpro* o of* located i bshIMPAM 
"toios 1, Wti& tslwdes sh Iil departmuss oft QW4Q4l0se , NWINOIuaOqe 
9l Outise. Too opas, . Iale, a Ian Manrt and the hob4.gil tof#baj.
 
Nbwv,. b caw at severo boet rMdwcieO is the 0OW pvbli, etef to 19) 
and * INWif has "et bees ab1. Is itibllle thei e Iubproeu, A WeA44 
e44west II" sAWW'"ii hiv o...rd0 OOwbeet It9focts. wich still 

care4s tow srisal evei twb-ti.m odliat#4 "e to too, TU fial 
4#Cleiee to wa0erusei sely flu, ef too". 006prfOO41s to rotfresttis Ot 
e0..taJpal lands (#11#1404f4 1 iW Teebeical AaMlyei§) seacs I_ t fiv" of tI 
seven swb-eg4## Will ba&" pllot jpf*j.@ta. 4ACerdg IS she §&p these are# 
the 04"Flot3ff t5! l JOO A441(144 (1-1), 9# AMO 1#0 (4-4) 90t1a44 
Allstoas ).I S1- jo* Op.seoe (1.4)4 and C6041 ('1b T%@ mot ar,@a 1@ 
be fsteres0to ii $ i)eisas.l 

mailto:jpf*j.@ta
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The eta* of thes sub-projects vrits from 4 hectares t 801014, to 45 
hectares i ibhuste ango and Totoicapa. All are located on or near to 
exaitis road$ which will facilitate rasportation of inputs into and 
fuel;tod out of the area. Other than swe extensive holdings by 
musicipalities - the subject of the public leads reforestation - and a few 
Individual landowners meot of the agricultural land to these areas to held tn 
mall plots wormke by Indian farmers with tow techteal Iputs. It to this 
group that will be the target of the eedlis for mall land holdings to 
these am five areas, with the expectation of reaching 40,00Q faru families. 

3. mpteoloaat os. Raem
 

ImA . with essistance from imuicipal officials and the co aty and 
mumicipal retorestatioo c~ittees, will carry out the five sub-projects 
selected for pilot activities is uncipal |lad reforestation. Each of the 
five resmsibleo IAY1 sub-project maagere will be required to keep detailed 
records of all input and Labor costs during the four-year period so that total 
aod per hectare coats of production of fvelmoo4 cam be accurately detemined 
as well s the level of labor employed. to this seaser the eet eficient 
cosbeistion of labor and capital resovrces and the expected profitability of 
rotoresotatie can be detereled. Also, recordkptg is the pilot approach 
will etable IXANOI ad AID analysts to dtermlNe geographical ditterences In 
availability aid use of labor, wage rates ead difficulty of access to the 
sub-projct area. Us pr0doat0ast type of fast-growie g tlvood to be grow 
so muicipal leads will be j119, a houhs vi also be grow is a 
Joe 0jet.o wiLeho y o wii grow, i s Andres acul. 
Te IXlMJR sub-project omagers will be respossble, for obtaining the 
apprprito sedmand ispuet for establiphtas the seedbeds I each of the five 
areas al, with the commntty &ad mW"CtIlPa reforestation comittees* Identify 
the location of the ureries. Local participation will be deormlnd by the
 
abeve ntiosd comittes. 

IMAY01 tothactiso Will visit the comnities surrovnding eacb ouv-project 
area prior to ilstiatioe of roerotatles tvtie to order to plat es 
demeetraciom, treeS, eplain the proi and help organio the commuity 
reforestation comsteeo. IXAPOR wil va. atdlo-visa materiale developed by 
CATIA in this Cook. smittes establioed, the olb-projectAfter these areo 
managers wlI I centrato their efforts o the orsaIatie of the municipal 
reftoestaiem committees. Nlcn aMived this, the manager ill thee set up 
se rftee. As mestioee earlier, once the nureries are estabtlsed, ach 
,%bmprsojwt s gter will keep detalled rcords e operatioal cost. of this 
activty. 

The prevlil.of seodingo to afll ar Imer will be accomplied tbr oh 
colliaberalio. betwe. IMP01 od the mliciplity to whick the seedllig. will 
be prdwcd is ke P nuosery ##ed for refooestoaten activities en public
lad., 0rniear 1.1 t raesplrnts will be made from erfleo to the lan 
te be reterosoieod, t (freelg vp nursery land for d4itienal activitles. Io 
year 1-1 thee mn eerel wil be esplep4 to prodce seedligs tor email 
farers. ItIs onpeIed that es local emmwalty moplyees of traimd i ire. 

http:prevlil.of


planting and maintenance, they will better understand the desirability and 
profitability of reforestation on their own lands. In year 2 INAFOR will have 
a fund to develop seedlings and provide the people who purchae these 
seedlige WIth wire cons to protect the Individual trees plated on land 
bounaries. IWen community members purchas the seedlings at cost from the 
nurserie, the DUCeery fun4 Will be replenished vhich Vill pemit the growing 
of seedling. to each subeequent year. This fund will be manaed by the 
respective municipal reforestation committee. INAFOR And DIIUA techoicians 
will wosA closely in this activity since fruit trees (especially cherry) are 
the est likely species of tree for sale to surrounding communities. Not only 
4o they produce fualwood raridly a. well as provide fruito but it appoars to 
be the type oi tree for which rural inhabitants would be willing to pay. 
0WESA' collaboration to important also because of the pooblblity of 
planting the" trees on terraces built under the AD-D0IGUA terracing 
component. 

4) OrEsaisartonl Ro u4reeete 

The lspleetin Agency for thie activity will be the National Forestry 
instituto (IZAMOR) vich has an otablished IvOlonal o•fite in Quealetaslo. 
rooposible for all foreotra Activities io Region I. All activities in this 
Activity VIlL be managed out of this regional of ice with LAIR budgetary 
support being povided for salafiee. travel ad per diem, &aolIme and 
materials over the four-year duration of the Activities. 

Zn order to assist MAYOR io the establishmet and operation of 
reeferesttios on municipal lands, reforestatio committees will be set up at 
the commnty and municipal levels. At the lowest le0l0 the participanto 
will be solely comuity ihabitanto who vill i turn elect their 
reprostati es to the municipal comittees. All comunitiel wich surrouad 
the Individual reforestation sub-projocts vill establish these local 
cmittees, the menber varying fro@ five to fiftees, depeuding on te nmber 
of communittes o the area of isfiugoce. At the musicipal level tbe 
participants will includ, the mayor, a repreetastive of each of the comunolty
reforestatiom ciniteAS, a represeetative of INAMO, ad a repsatstive of 
the ministry of Arficulture lte sion Servic. This GoMMttee will be 
respeosible for determining te level of parti ilptio (mAmber of person days 
per year) to be provided by each leal CelILteo, the dietribUios Of fuelVood 
who It is cot, the pricing policy for felveod "sles, amd geoeral supervisory 
sod iapectiop repmlbilitiee conAerming the leplemetato of eacb 
sub-proj"t. *wen the work quots afre establihId for eab locIl cemittoe, 
this committee i ture will assign work reoponsibilities to te members of the 
cer ltty. Additionally, this mlcipal Committee will be repeible for 
aaging the sursery fud to provide oeedlion for small farmers. 

d. hary 'ofActivity Is=.e 

Those irriiion and "to projoects are doignd with the objectives of 
providilg ie optimum member an level of inputs to winplete up to 15O 
hk Vuar small sCIle irfriatilo and %0ctesof projtect ,O000 Of soil 



coSrvation/vater retention Lnprovenent. Theeo inputs viii include 
construction materials and equipment, construction labor costs, staff and 
equipment for regional teaa and technical assistance to DIOGA in project 
plnning and execution. Zn addition to the construction supervision of the 
irrtaition and soil couervation structures. the DIGIFA agents will provide 
technical aseistance to the farmers in water utilization as well ae advice on 
crop diversification, optimal Inputs and emrketlg advice which will mauxlmse 
production and incom. Table It below provides a breakdown of financial 
iopats for both the GOW and AID 

In order t9o reforset 14, boctares of WnMlPal l sn.-n a Pilot botWe, 
distribute fuelwood seedulone to 404000 farm familtes and develop a strategy 
for coordinated action to the bull,ing of fuel-efficient stoves, this activity 
sut have 6500,000 of AID fods (1300.000 of loan and *200.000 of grant) for 
the specific items iWicated in Table IV. 

Caote for the reforestation of municipal lnde (1239.000 of AID funds) go 
principally for payeent of veges to membere of the surrounding comumtloe to 
carry out the nursery trmeplant and maitenatnce activities over the four-year 
period. ikoviee for productiou of seedlings for mall rmer distributioo, 

ethe principal part of total coot ($10.000 of LWD f de) will becme effectiv 
to year 2 and will be a rotatimA ftnd to be replenished by the purchase at
 
coot of the seedlings produce,' in these nursories. 

to-comntry training for l1,000 of AID fude will be undertaken only at a 
regional and field level for ftur different groups. comoualty group 
(reforeetation coittoee). people hired from the comnitie to work tn the 
nureoriso sod woodlote, fore"eWu specialists i the ftnaoeemst of nurseries and 
woodIsts, and IMAMOr and 0GU04 techaiclan. The middle two groups will be
 
traist* is ourery m aAeest fbrouag one short corse of 4 days as well s
 
eo-the-Job training and field -lays. The comnity will be given treidg 
broegk two sheort course of 3 days each for establishing md maintaimig
 

woodl)ot and iodividual platinge. Also 10 field day* for comanlty leaders 
will be oraied as well as vcrioe goaerences ad lnforaltional Oeetil Ino 
ceemnities using paphlets, posters, slides and movlee. Funds viii &lo be 
provided free this activity for development of approprialoe udle-vVaI 
materials.
 

Grant-u oded technical assteance for 5200.000 of AID funde will be 
provlded for hiring a U..we ician with *eperiencein nalrAl resource 
meanaemet. reforestatto on scal."mail and fuel-efftcliet wood burnlg 
stoves. curig the two y~fe ot his contract, he will do tO followlng; 
asilst IxA to the t.Cheical aspects of reforestation and nurgery 
miena e, help develop lformational campigne with DIGII and IM for 
erfrm ptIan of sedliNgs, aly7se the lmfser eaofro* records oe 
muaicipal rfersetatlesnd mak rOk# oGcomndatioes 0ostsetficsfet SueS of
 
&pital and Labor as well as the profitability of reforeestion ativities, 

goide tho mnialp and Bcomnity rtferesttetio mittio and, Solt 
iup01rcatly, develop a long-range stmregy for an lotgrated cNpaign of 
blildlg fl-fficlent weed #ovee. 



The 000 contribuion of S158,000 vill be in the tom of vaes., inputs, 
support personel costs ti both the *ub-rlionel en suncipal levels, end 
laed, 



5. Acco Roads CoePOemt 

1, coeosat Ovirvilw 

nw D g 40 cg eto e~lo (OCRt) wasestablished i 
1978 ihin the ioer do m oo0 to Inltiate an AID-tiaancod labor 

Itensive accoo roade cowlcructios program. By 1984 the OCR viii have 
constructed or rehablitat0d more than 450 kUlomtere of AM-financed roads 
and about 300 kilometers of COG-fianced access roads. ovewvr, once 
coutructed these road* re,:ei~od little malntenance resulting in reduced road 
use benefits subk as access to markets. agricultural inputs, and health aid 
eatention servcoes. Access roads without ainoenance generally have to be 
completely rocoistructed after five years at approximately the same cost as 
uilding new rads. Thereforo. the Dirorios do Cmanoe aurelo ho requested 

AID financlg to initiate a labor iotensvo access roads maintenance program. 
ThI; propam will includeall roads previously constructed by the OCR that do 
not now require rehabilitation 1' s well as Labor itonlve access roads to 
be coetruct*4 by the OCR Juring the est ft-o years. It iosanticipated that 
by th eand of the five year period of the project maintenance methodo to be 
initiated will be sufutciestly eetabliohed to allow the OCR to continue both 
its l.bor oosive aintenace aid construction program wthout further 
technical aaslsa¢e. 

The purpose of the compoent is to *asure costinuovs road accoe 
to dakt, agricultural tnputs and bealtb and entooso service# by rural 
Iagblanders. Sioce those roads will be meitafmed utiliaig Labor iatealvo 
mthods wth the factor c.sot of labor re.asonaly priced, the cost per 
kilometer will be relatively low 0hle0 4t the same tie providing part-time 
employment opportusitie for 4 portion of G"'tomla I rural fderooptqyed 
ppulatos (405.000 work days of labor). 

2, 1aiteglnoc of Rar4l Access I,u LroGr 

Initally, 500 kiloeotero of access r-## pfovlouely cosesructed 
by te OCR utlitial labor inteosive methodo will be brought isLe Ci w 
eaieeoace prorm. Each followiag year abowi 200 additional kilowLtere of 
now access reads cootructed by the OCR will be itroduced stae abomonding
 
mitoeasance prolgav. At tw'oof CI at* reioal he4dquarters O eec 
offtceo will be esatabished, each office covering tbroe OCR rGi41on.. Os 
rogioal ottice will be located In Region I ad be other office i l@1oo IV 
(eoe up III for OCR Rogions). ach rtgItnl accele road mlot#es00c office 
will ov9rsoee tie maitenance of approsisaiely 2$0 kilometOe the first oar 

OCR will rehabilitate ro4a "t cofremly I conition to enter the 
iasimnmsco program with funds provided by AID vithkin the 63.0 sillin 
utesolnoto t ell ro er Developeot Project (20-T-02). 
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tcreaesng to 650 kilometers by the fifth year, the end of AID tnaoctna,
 
Total roe , being mattalned at the end of the project will be 1300
 
Ulometerb. (See table IV below for yearly maintenance activities).
 

TABL, III 

Ka. ador main- Accus. Ia IRequifed brok days 
temace program of ro work days &ccUMlat
if. bajo pro-
grama de maneste 

matutnoance 
t. "ccu. 

aunually/ 
dies amJa-

ed/dis do 
trabijo 

yarldo. ano 700 1,00 *),000 105,000 

) Yeariler. ao* to 100 $11000 1491000 

Ayear/o,. an* 1100 )200 V0,000 Z#,000 

$ Ue4r/)to. an. 1)00 0100 111,000 401,000 

Th. majority of the miote.ace work reqivlcd wil1 be accostplisk by labr 
intensive mtbds, TM reqwired labor ill be provtdd by crtrl roavity 
Conutrircion and maineOe Ce cmietwo eablishe4 dvrtiq te OCS 
Con0tructi o prqorm. At the Initateo of the program ihese comstt e will 
ergantme outficlest laborers to p ovido 41,000 work dayo of gguowl Labor to be 
supervised by comunity foremas traloed by OCR. As the womber of roods under 
mainsteoa ce tncroeos work provi4dd by tesemealmomoce comimoee will 
ncrese . isaticipat! 0hely the fIfth year of the project it o tbct 
omwtty INtlenIMce CW1Will "ply of taboremlue.. 111,000 work days 
a#nlly to be paid ee a pitc. rate boe at rogly 9 ),00 per daoy toe Aees 
FiM) fer a tescriptlon of roqlor*4 work. 

at Prolec t otealuratt n 

Ie OCC's 1 rt 
will be ovtatl4 * # tonCkimaluego, 410i #*4 eo to 
(ilgi0 IV)- 94e"-WMintenace Wige Will 4I6.i+s4ef 0@ mi44 4 ef 
r4eas coevindiwtd within treO of te OCIt' NMe+ton..oalottl g olat t-on 
Oe two re41 l m#dupirmere will p(offI pafyoll 44 aco.Aut t osvppol. 
"0e WO9ntenanc prgrIB will rfjule the W4r44 Of INO 44W OCRmeys 
0r661d0i IMainsese engiMr) to COONinMeW 40n Mkee 10@ pf*#FgS, &I 
oftloeer will hae a staff of sisim 044 0" 01isistast 4Me 

V6it COWi it*freposal looad a (tie moloteelow oflra 

two o one ve 
for a tot-al 04eeaut1ivilesl. s1tf #44whm .NMI"#etwo ~losstosup'er Nt.i*#ograts ftaw jLathleir isit Of maitenanc0140 #ts 4rivot 

w11 #I** be uo by jief aeneM o O Co Mtif.itore4 a.OW * m 4 Wi. cef*l 
w6 Will be a§ste1#4 #V 0"1 nlyA i#4 a4H4MsMriet. assisat, 



Te KS elaImeou peroesl will @ ppor this program by (1) 
..t*4o laital 400""1 aeclatae in idotlfyig work reqtirsmsts duriq 

ew*4p t114 Vlaite IS 0000" the Ahys"Icl *&At@ of eac rod mpgustj (2)
*i#VM40 oopefrvttOo dairtaor mJe eca e ad () provldtogt effornol 


Ioay eq40oms *OppOrt Ube* 0eeded. twIhn provestive astemace
 
sJ"hWkM&% at O*6 4 miae Mmbk. IMIw- ftio
4AL *i c-arc- polk.].;, minor 

frearoahapia &M "ne mork, aid removl of aoos "puttee will be 
W46 4e oso #oowI biasto bp Iti msity with head tools distributed 

4W K# MMI qWre litle.Oct Owprviaes $ITe" &be level of experteacee yi 
40 1*0 imn i1t aII4nus , .TOfeer ISaimo liOtstast Vill ake 
ti@tt Iiapmv11 m fi..altoe visite before workers recuive their 
1WfCW1if m #5 the Oti rglosal of fige to the worki$a" of locaed area. 

I% u)"c ;I*" of roowfortog reaod sogieene with roplacesest gravel 
FSjr be each
 

"M4 *#W deosodi o 1op"le cfodittoes. for
 
440 W 11eqIll re irod abewi Me a Yer for Pontio*s of 

SOa fici aid clitic 
m** W o W 04 46 iwW eassco re ioniboovatore will be equipped 
40 # 40047 "40Wq 4 4maieo a wait to 6sa09 the Cmmitte. lUc mat 

t ud gradero icks eoe eadc*i4l4os on sic 4W iad balheelf est 
I#ov, 4 itp owis, ma ro ts will be pehome to facilitate the 
4F104*100 404 of ftvy *'Iqot rm sve work of" to athor. Is t ot 17 

o*ft tsw*tipSMcI u be ptheld (setot M M for the ma)or 
*"*~ oppon ##ton Iad he Kviil, hi4re a additisal 3Idrivers to 
o.w f4o # i W aId 0 op to oPerotrW lW bet, f heavy pe toers 
oo tie 0-~r TW vooyad I keui6oc. md greders will710 ed for major
#W4d a0~e4 ai aJor reawifasie effort. Mt The cwrrestfa~wiMoall N 

4W,, ** 0w.e reefod gr#ders d&iiag the tosatoe efft. The 
*oSuss1#e prnlde *4tieto samIa labor to spread ad lovel. earfactng
apmto "c wit "c lms 0 reatmsv. Wah red ader will be assisted 

owo~h eeso46fIm!Wa *in sIfwul Omsk Vill be loaded by theor 
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Tablea IV/Cuadro IV 
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5Y the ind of the five year prorSm overTpproimateIly 50,000 (rM 
families will have recolved benefits associated with well mintained roads. 
Is addittoes QI,41,000 i productive labor costs will have been paid to the 
target grmp paylnd for more than 40S.000 work days of wmool labor. t 
total, l,3Y0 klometere of access roads will be included I the labor 
ienssive acess reads program, being maintained at an average Annual coot or 
Q l.94 per kilometer, or 5.YX of the original cost to construct or upgrade a 
path to an all wether ccens ro4 using labor Intensive methods. 

3,Ueevv tuint waittofecol 

In order to ieure that the above mentioned objectives are athieved, 
the heavy equipment purcheed to support the road mintenance progra mant 
itself b" maintained and operating at top eificiency. In addition, eisting 
CI .quipment used to construct r.ad must be muitained i order to *sure 

cootiemed constrvction of new rural access reads 

A recent survey of the 53.0 million investment I AID imeascd heavy 
oquipment purchased for the initiation of the labor intensive tccees reade 
costruction program ader a previous AID tea project (520033) has show 
that The current OCR corrective and rouiler beavy equipment maieance 
proram to sot sufficient to keep the e teit beavy eqvipwet is top 
coeditie. Un order to reedy this situatioe as well as guaroteo the 
efficient utiliastioo of the heavy equipment to be purchased tot road 
mateteise, an equipieot eaisteemo olomest will be included V'this this 
compont. 

The OCI crrently has a mall mchanices shop lt each sa of the elin 
regional headquartere. Loch shOp ts stafe d with a diesel eine mechale, a 

olinm engine mechanic, an eistant Md a welder. At two of the sbp a 
wblte field minteace trck with two aeeisteit mechanics will previde 
req ird preventive maiseosce at wrk site. Ia order to bring eash 
regional Workhep up to " equal ad odeqUte level i onstlled eqipseat 
maintemuuco cap fivr wt. *Nbile maintec trwck will Idcity, be purchag 
along with 3 olectrie welding aclee, 4autselewo welding mChesI and ow 
set of mech"aial tels for each of the *io maintenance sops. To operate 
this eqpom to the OCR will contract four additonl drivers, three welders 
aW eight asseltant Iechaics to provde owile provtive mintemnce. (gee 
Table V or reired inputs). 

1I tie ceotrl officoof the CR e heavy e uipmet itoeade 
coordnlator will be kir*d to Initiate to inprovd heavy eqipeot ialtee e 
program at each regloal office, No bill be reeposeelible for develping 
atoodarde and ptecoource for preveti, equip01 ammite ce o well aI 
aslitn regional office clefs to obtalo the best uilisatloa of equipmeot 
td Is the fild. o will eise, oordlate aed 4bcedule required cerrective 
utlstenane with the 0CC distitlt wainenac* ehope. TWis coordinator will be 
assisted by A neWly appointed havy equipent sepclistl W4o ill perfom I 
following taisi lispet ill qulp" to n the iel "erify It prevetive or 
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correcv ilstoesse wo (oplotodi &eot#& to the tratsing of oa-boord 
seckhice; id advise Che eutpmet sotesasce costral oftfic of osr 

cooive do-ewts or the seed to obtais corrective estoeaahce &t OW 
dtstric eatloeaso shop#. The iw wloo Vitt be supported with two A 
wheel drive vehicles id ' drivers. 

to addttios, o erder to inure that spare port# seoded for routseo 
u"steusce are ordered ed received wboe required, the OI will coetrat a 

poorc6i0e6 expeditor to coordis teo all purchae requests ot the cOstral 
office. N will al" check with regieel office warehoseo peoroseel to 
auticipato future requesto a& will advise l"6al ouppliers of posible future 

4ppreoately ) pores ,erro of a heavy oqpsetmuistes.e proira 
#open Vill be required toc ordtste od tochalclly support tbe ativitles 
doocritbd above. Ipt ticolly, the oapen will provide ICA guidaco sothe 
officot use of bvy eqipset witbis a labor Itcesl eaitemeuce prelro, 
i msleswe. remdqreaesto of hIevy eqipNaet, to required *port pone a d 
leveetry pro~edreo, aid to o the job trilq for op eMe*b4c. 

~,Mji~gPlasalsa mW g 9f Rural A&esPro~es ALL.$ 

to order to a#*ist to esotblMlq prioritieo ai oehdlig read 
mistoe, e od r ttlliuttoe, this eivity ill Iis e the dasvlopoest of 
a o0wteriaM oe reads lei"e4or4.te-l le ei baslse* eM for Oeac 
e#UoWi48 oeeso ra as wel a re#ed oeit that ore peosible cvldateoo for 
*Mfr4t44 let. all."hei' &ZO read. will be gathered. to addItio to data,
rqarlga theibor of people livieg loI these fewl ad the sitoeIsis valoe 
of tltr aptciltlllPr rede#e, JO, I data o acfchread lee4th,vW41tb 
604ittoueo draiuago qeq~iromebo, aMd tpegropie asealee will alo be 
eell odee, m1io e wr#4ed data,# lidkoteo by ON rot.. m,iogeb 
data. Ojetu, oId @etr*Meal Itiusat.si for 11) pootl4bosew reed 
siets I rawd wites ier f*sorlfl tloe, 0) ttoosro4ad a OrqIlle 

Toe ptsterg of its Ieofll boeetiee dae4 wIll be I eeWLuI6b fe#le 
foedo. 4 0444 sow of will be pvEhwued with lea. t.so aid the KS Vitt 
eeooraet Mee 1*puc 11ertorprfnie to oisler "ew 4ata &i to roell 
aealytel at eraio fr KSI moagmet pwrp~oe. TUe *pdatlq oetthe 
ouigleal #,ata bole Vitl be Osdomuise by " persos~.I of all ole regtosol
of44 whe.Will 64ather aNd reIse10 W4"# MWa 014t10114# durlag their (id
ti.. Me.is 19 utoo will be ee4 t the KS eostrol off io vre thepuels erstfer~ wIll oer the ew tal |le the cepter. 

A&ileadseWl, will be 41vtv 4 at te 6OiW4da tsl * of #M60 r#i1oeft 
oWit# a. toot eaek t4i1e 0a11 will kave It* voo reed 44id ttivo teMe or 
twoor of re,4., oUAtor *Os6er, di6Mi4es ad eaetrs, of loe 
#Ofet"# IIPso) 40 w0*itl be Ieve0 i4I41 IW (101 0il W.IPy# 

http:Itiusat.si


oexpriesced Naiemaoco oupervisors and social wrers. They will be annually 
updated to provide feedback for evaluation of the access road prograim thus 
establiingl a r9alitic bits for future ploadig and oetimates of 
€oe umct ION rehabilitationud matnas ce rogree. Field evaluations. 
which will include timontio on population, ocholo, community oranisation 
and agricultural productto, will be pero med by the Access Roads 
Couargectito Deprtmt. 

This data viii not only gem the OR In its .oloCiOn cud mmagemeot 
ot road con"e ctioe, rehablitatio and mitena ce activites, but It will 
also sev as a basit for intemsacy plaiontg and decision making since it 
will ieiato dteArsminitlg to viability of projects planned by oter 000 
pecies. for ths lefOemati on rural accessibility viii be amaimps We 

critical toput nteo other agooeci' future plaoimg dectsios regardinG where
 
to beat conetswt projects such os rural schools, health posts, $rail Otorqeg
 
facilities, and rural *&rue.
 

4prolatioly perooe soothe of a coesultant i co uterimed aceic 
m&d9 investory progroes Viii be r mnero4 to support the a&bve activities. 

s toperst viii posees" eperieoco n coputer progrmming, data gathering, 
codin cod report prooeoiattoe. 

b. UeoeLeU 

Prsesently, the general public to oot adequately aware of the social 
a.* ocones benefits ccrig fro* timely an mquto mainteonco of rural 
roads. ehisliitod waeos, i turn, precludes popular pressure for 
ismp d perfor ece in rural rod Wi-intewo. Comeequenly, the project
viii support a prometin caIWge to odcteO the geoeral public and key 
isioo ma"krs a to the need ter to governent to invest ere of its
 

reoeres in upgradIng rural road maIe ceco pmrow. 

The peIettio "qmao will Coney tv basic Iomao (1) that It is 
so.per to miotai raier than to renrc rodsj, od (2) that sconiic 
a0d oil beeits of a ore gitly reducd Whe foads becose Ipaablo
de to ack of mainoloe . A&to c0aeo, it vll conIst of three 
"livititel IOilirs. rio spets, and vidonaped docuIeeiarioe. A loal 
overtlilng fin or time viii limptmt t6# prgroe is cordloation with the 

00 Okiet of ite 4Wlbade Dopr i i. 

or seinars viii be cOduclted an.ualy binni0n% o ylu tw. laI 
siar will 1"l 3-4 44m llie weS to April'ayand smil be i in4i 
betore t1W b@i44414 of ih 000 bde1 tele, The #minars viii discust 
aii evlilleispblee of Ii prej*et to dae, aod o W rk et oIds or 
teceeiiil eswh.ol ca4 Il*ae rural road in . Lack e t viii 
iovolve aPrOmislel )a peutiiPS44ts froI mjrj4 4ed cOlMiel 
tlovlv do i eed meete, k.gl.el . ista , ad repr toiv 
ftm aeies ec #0 lia 410i try of finan.e #04 t* .alioal Lkaot 
Plmit n counit lo dioln g#'at Opeuiers ft 0Othr coiomiries and the 
local pwe#* viattd tlow esions. es Viiiri 0#4ld ati *4iAtO to i 
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the 11hLa4d4 near Accese road# so that site visits may be ado during these 
training events. AID viii finance travel and per diem for seminar 
participants and speakerse as well as materials and supplies. The O viii 
provide vehicles and gasoltue for field trips to road maintenance sLtes. 

Approximately 15 minutes per week of radio spots vill be broadcast over 
local scations to the project area begimnnng to year two. essgee will urge 
comuiities to support and participate in local maintenance road programe, and 
will rely heavily on testimonial, from laborers, bu /truck drivers, and other 
conmiAty members who work in or benefit from the maintenance program. A 
Guatemalan advertising firm will devote at lecast two onth per year in 
developing or updating these radio spots. Production costs, which viii be 
financed by AID grant funds, will fund taping and editing of radio messages. 
I addition, both AID grat and G0G counterpart funds will finance the 
purchas, from private radio station* of approxumately 500 1-3 minute spot. 
Commercial spots will be supplemented by 100 1-3 minute spots made available 
by national govermeot radio stations in the project area, Spots will 
probably be broadcast early to the mornle to ma easthe listening audience. 

Th. third and final eleoeat i the promotion campaign ViII be videotaped 
documentaries which will focus on the ocitl and economic benefits produced by 
the maintoenace road program. The documentaries will addres two audiences 
middle ad upper class opinion leaders through television broeadcast, and a 
broader audience reached through local movie theaters In the project area. 
Addreooi the television audience will help build greater public support for 
the proof", wereas movie theater spote will encourage c€v'uWttes to 
etieueo viith their involvement is the program when they e local road 

workers or users shew or intervieed i the documentaries. 

A local advertising firm will devote approuimately two mone per year 
towar produci or updatie four videotapee to be show an lly beiMig t 
year two of the project. AID grant funds will cover all production costs and 
a pet*ion of the fonds required to purchs sufficiont television air time to 
broadcast te documeotaries two or throe times a yer during the life of the 
project, as well as rental of ttie in local mvie theaters in order to ohew 
the d coesntrie; during the oe period. 

go Fraammt oi dPlannina 

In orer to meet project g*#ls, .CR must coordiente the esuottion of 
read viintedsoce, heavy equipmenl milnteOm, promoton ond mippis& 
tivtiloe. frecvrem of equipent nd aterials, iring of covtoerart 
staff aed ether ptoeet inuts must all be prvided in. timely mner. 
Coeently, the Project will food yearst tecknlcal aistaeor persone of 
in labor ilesinve a4#06 roaI Prograaling and plni0*n. Te enpert willposessespercise tn iooter plannin, personnel needs, heavy equipment 
requiremets, and uvdgetary pl6n04 end resourceo oeiessat7 to 90 erit 
eOpndM4 4eMotwcia and 41int00enae Of f ul aO.s ra4s 4si44 l-41r 
nt0eitve eth4s. Ta0les VI an VII provide a #Wry of fr lreInd in0te frtAs element. 
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The prep..ed project as ttoribed to SUcti.s ) of Ike papef to to be 
taptsRmoe by toir C40 ottites, The Naivfol Resou~rce omagamot*u Comp.eeeI 
to to be dtroui#4 by DIGMUA t~oo I Officto CihWakleed. to .OOMStooI. 
vttb &MSIe V runfdt of itcos. TUh fory oleot will be taeiesied 

soil-.efgaeilmsol q..i..1is vi1 e tmlei1#7 of ApI cutursvi. Tho labor 
tou.St" #cc##* mWa iuaisioao octtvty will be *avod by the Chief of 

tt~plglmgg4 a4*!Mrlp0 4 gcl Gooor&al .wIsos. 

T%4 Off ice of Ural P6Voi#Pewt (Mi) Vithis PIAIDI *aeail4 will be 
rospoestbi. for The sooaiort*4 of projoci 41tviuios, ORD will be assisuid by
ihe "tootos6sNjoil Oevelepee(m o w"~epf Off ice (PHO) i "etwor 
ro-6t*ii to 4046C41 prOJOCC 40..t4i ad tupl2Otsslaif* W1s 4ela 
oftes~r4see4riaftgo d 46"ttlfios of ""urueioo KItfittlo. seerg
*oo oad cooervtlso soustla toews, aed propeir doiemsotio of 
ptrojei; .sv..seO fowtr"06 The, Office of The C~Orlir #ad Ow. 
A4440ISrI#V Ott"~ will 414# a*#tot 040 tso w 00tuort# of tow pbojift. 

On0 will m, 0 twosisio of (into suho to slosly wwe ibe 
cielV.04. of projet a4i1IS4. Q9arsoriy Fpos reorts propoir*4 by il 
t~ri iupte44u Wsdies wilt 415151imo t~se Project f*Wid utc*444al0 
#rns;.e.wii 601ib @0Ito0441a ow1, sties oft aa 00 1 IrO)st
44tiites Seodly, ~oatoo field tripm, aod Violas, to fwto 4aeac 
office* #4d pojoct sOme will help torify a8d .sfttm too niltuiy of 
vm"*(vly repens Thirdly gris to*ie .d ie amw 0vIutuiooo will 4*41s 
0i00 pof Otev##' A4 4ufioq OV01640 to sh0^4010d to 40d "t10 qoI of is. 
"00ss of. W*r*0e tOwerd aibti otu'i o6jsIiws, 48d low de0I"awi of 
totor-jouit wiitouofl4iiosuhtte The tvsell. aid mmmdaltms of ibis, 
0*44490io #till Mi too Wisio is dJ0044 piojet acui*iiies, It wedod. 
410"t OA41to of f"a01 tioiwti V411, be reqwrsdai#411 aslleott 

I Isewly; as Of eia r~o 
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OW Guatemalafne to follow IkelPNtc tradlitos. For eaple, varket Contoct. 
obtoIld tecroea 1e'+entivee by lodle, producer* to lear* Ipanlsg so a# to 
betler mears thei pro4dce, The task oif SpaIseh lagqo to ladioe areo k 
bes*a va or c0oetlntat to choir laertlosnt late ith ecenlc# political and 
.cial Oatstroai at Guatemala, 

hotowmiote oeu'ciel reopooslble for project activities have doumostrad 
their ability to effectively vert with ihlamdero I boik atural resree 
a0d acce* rT d projet, laorptut to this success was iow Uk dogree of 
panIctputito it bechk ctsotIe aOd work by project rcipleaie. For examplo, 
acceOss r40 wer" electd ter coostrucltol ol* after requests for rC04e wore 
mase by cm otieso, roeso sme 'o0mulles that elected c1oiite. members to 
avgaa4. Ois prwislaaiaborat and forms ter r4ad caasriamtao. 

Fvorser. itaelgy salIc4td woo lVle. for owesple, for terraclo# only 
w tools we reqwlrs. its he@, available Is soet boveoldos and a olpto 

l lvtta device @"@ of local 4matralet . A a roeslt mearby s-pariicIpaiiag 
fr1,1; w"r able to adopt ibis tecgb0logy vliwit tec"thallefolsta . Pt 
fspeianoe has *be" iit -*io a4optoo ineeed to thi y poet of total 
secures teraced WAder it" preoect. 

*4 *a4#*tttai% sielei#al coesuralets w re deotiflod is the turol 
4# wrvtC~*t(w. Novevr it lod ftinoewe Coapsewat it woo 
41w.~re4 tket !titlsoero wol et previd wlvoltory lab4r for 1 son 
uist4fo.m o of weiP roads They did hoever porlo etipor wes Io the 
;~urw~tt*4 mk# of the ptogiras Theroforo, vader she projec 4g# toes"ra 

0io;..ace 0warfr will be paid for e IAY pdom.he Weft 

Asils* #t too project b S . e#0, Lspodiluo ple leditee" mllt tbe 
#.#0 wllito ts 41 fvond will be spSl t lowly doesuoloq4 toies dwris 

n of l too km 4 I *M4 is I114 fitt"F,Irec i~i #orat--o+!ime|4 Owl. 4v el~i~ill ebe ##P of to too , Mbl the Iii+ 

lear.0 ll fis 1t uds v odos is yerW e 0it ltts,or tlloI# 
ital 01 to Uli *f tm fifth yer. Wro stead? tieeme iso OG activity 

cowi wI* aN au. de..atrate th# athe pr#"#.dariagt##M3 panclt 
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2) lulle t Irrilatto; 

The gravity tlow viii-rri#4tOo syatem to be bilt with 
proJect IM4de Wilt also requtre siuleal attemaOCS such a1 clonisn Out 
calchont boseI, al'dActIwys i pipes, with mior purchao of now pipes or 
valvea over the loo rui. The labor required to Ialtatis thoso eystos Vill 
be suppliod by the tedtvidual tarere eo a voluetary basis. Approxiately 301 
of the Mil-irrlgstios oystesm to be built will require pisped water. 
I6curremt costs soctited with those syetm are hiher due to the cost ot 
tfel oleccricIty or diesel) for the pupe as well of routine maiteteance and 
repair$ **veo past euperece with oeven pmp drives systms tidicates 
that tim poup of famero $#erte out iciest profite to more &he cover the 
rermi ioltit eit#4 tIe astmIpoeriatioat.
 

TMis e met should evcAter me probm with recurreat costs. TO 
refesteq tIeI oub-ompoweet will becoe lib-bsubstalialq by project's nd. 
Th ability of te Iostitute nC.loal forestal (I#APO) to rocuperate its 
toveo~tmt #@4 oetais~ih a rteltiq tio for aditioal refreslation by 
chari~t* the bIyors of setiegle 4 price equal to coat of producti.. omrn. 
tbe Crt41.41 &b-GM tovestuent will croote a sett-tioocig seChavs. 

nw 4esip of ite #Wels lead itotseace program aullws fOr , 
#r#4aual mestoaON0o fdi4e year ef the at4. G v.ll thIial prioject that 
Si. the ma tAv Cover aIt COlis vhich ore of a raoc"rot of e4eio 
ature, It 11014 be poIlmod out that prior tv l11) 00 Co did set have a 

bW4,et lie ties fer yrol red miie mconIeAs integral pn ie. of 
recetly opproved M1.0 aillie adt**a to the AN1 Lo. 50-T-0I project is the 
freaHO. of two ruril beoorrW1 Vit kiros *ts vi# the IUME1jgjku.[a. 
9MI tx le vieiOd ep edi w e for too*e two *"tits wf IipmIately
17. 44lteI or 191)I. 

T eif flcritIlPii Wi10 reiad 10eFOreru t o st O11iis 
#eMPemeo W0ld be tee ties at Wfbc 4010f "0ui#1900 punibASes Wfld have te 
be made to replaco eqviosm wbig Wireached the god ef Its wefu life. 
The U 04esprov91lee ten eqtWPiWo d~prMIatem tkrough per "itaMOSr read 
valtemc ;4%arge. WWiveate~i depr"caltos system eqw puehasec "S 
be fuaged free toe W4d4e. a vry fop"§Isiiatd,serial 06C TheD 049 4a 
couput,@n#ce a~towntoa ooite tokIch #sil enblo them to ooos~o #4.qwt 
*prWlat e tale is We rpl.csmn 409ipW,to 

It Ceo the he toeclwd4 ihet too 40""W411 tof Gutemal will be 
ee to cip4tt"* (i* l prejojt ativitis t, t e iqutil five far pe id 

at 412 tWadq. 
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C) UOSM11C Mdlyci4 (M) 

The Naiual Resource Nasepuest Component will afect soe 60,000 
famlies throvgh the adoption of soil cservation emit scale irrigation 
syete agod reforestation practices. Nowvers due to the gradual process of 
techaoloy adoption, about 10,000 fa ltee Will have the now system ts place 
over the entire project life. As the calculatiose to Anen F (3) show. if 
tis groap achieves 1- 11 real lucene gail "iMlly of a result of 
muiticroppinm and iproved yield* dve to the oev tochology, the copowsnt 
will be ecomoically viable at a SIC ratio of 20 eve with otga-icat cost 
Overrsm. Vith th, frgeron ar7 OvIde mCO that I oavilabl the"e l ceri galn 
are judged to be feasible. 

The Access Road aliieasce Component of the project will affect oe 
b5,)000 familis but oily 26,000 vill epertisce the pcteostia beNfise fro 

servicoible road# throughout the project life. I the abeoso of euch 
10isteaeco this gMp would sVffer reduced ISCmo as COOerKil activitie 
of farmers were grdually cut off fro ccess to distm mariets de to 
detirtatisto roads. It the presest dticovuted volve (POV) of this 
kypotbeticali Iscom los eiceede the POY of miiitesasce cost*, the coposeut 
is cailily viable. Aas beeois chewo it the presect ltlce s of the 
tarel gre p vrte to degrade Joe 1M die to the lack of uable roads, the 
project would a"iee a UiC ratio of 0. his calcolatio does sot isclude 
a.y ftvore iroaes i toem that would be torqtoe due to the lock of 
servIcealle real. 

Thit "i** ictid"e a. aaiysts of the three 4@pl10iug4 e00o1s8 

esperigeIse with beta t 1 )elo Firor oeve imst 

pro gt. te aalylots towed both Isttiotes to be capable of niolotefrq 
a. esPOade [r ot.e a ai suall scale irfrigatie activity vith siN aitiosal 
ea tow job £raihl.i id slight tgroeile ti staff levels. AID Nidc Wld be 
astiele! bet* lolistitleue otivei eqelig pr aed itmloga, I# iKIalpated 
tna toe two stimtottos will be able to effectivell isplolel the pfop!se
ivilloot 

Ihe mmlytis of the -_ lidiaated tht t00 
last gfeWa 0 ,d wit Lie uorri taff of 
over 10Q ilaliat, easl tumme taff 70 oeaa l its s by ooel iu 1911 
its# almtI oil tose aItiemal peostlt r"u ird to isplomemit a rmlhvy 

eqiIPalut vaitlemaco progrsa are toilaif to 91e00 pItlie, aleay illed.t 
0004 194) 4l1e, m KS lsv,6 eitsd tt bty ebeyr 100 elo, t vithet 
eatie ely imiactqig elf (Wt read tre#grc. It00 Il. Iclesco thei tw*tleo 

t4e has 6b;ility toI"futk. c 
satlewwo preIm describwd i I41t ) 4 this projet pPeF. 
it lerenfe telt Ilt ICA te the ti a*v 



S. goviromontal 4Anal sis 05)
 
Durios the development of the Flo for the project an Initial
 

govromental gvalatton (iM) was prepared. 
recommnded that a negative determinaton be 

lased on 
granted. 

this 155 the HItesto 
Annex 5 provides 

ADV s coecurreace vith the "tIflJoasrecomeineatoos. Therefore, n 
additional eevtroinmtal analysis i requirod. 

F. LMy Analysis 01)' 

The vast majority of work to be undertake* in the road maintenoce 
progtua, @#it vvoisrwtios ansd al, Iffigatio progyam. and Weorotattou 
progrm viii coneist of mnual labor. Little Impact will be therefore felt on 
GudtemOlle~ currently Iultie4 energy resources. 

aachieved and rural Increseo 
their productive base, more esergy will be required to traneport increseod 
amout. of form produce to market. Thin tocresed yee of gaoolin ad diesel 
toe Vill et ogolticastly altor the cvrrent trood towardo iecroesd 
tImortatio of petrolem product* Into Guatemad.. to oddition. the 
retorestaton activity viii geserote a additional fuel wood i the Log rue, 
tberevb rdvcisg ona litted icate tb need to deplete Gatemla a torect 
reoowies4., 

As the project-e objective are tormers 

G. Tch*htnil Amlytls Mtrl Re$14rces 2aMeSC (FI) 

The techeoleo reqVitrd to tmplemet soil coeervatioen activities 
and to cotruct moll irri&tion oystoeo wert tested ad proves Wir the 
Smll arm bvelopmoot Project. Tho em cestrvilee meth0 #ad procedre. 
will be otillood veder this projeCt. To t lmet Mhie "ilt ad ater 
coa," atee o t, 1,11.00 will be wllcitd (or Otrwtio materials,
1 J,110,000 ViII be v4 for soctal cost payimit1. I*adition I MW in 
project toide will be v4pd for tocklce' aosistaeo aid 1 4a0,000 for 
veilMes, edocatiel matrials ed eopplies. MAM has s.bittod to the 
Misona si eeli | sa oftroetaom pOtrojeto cepteo with loca4ti., 
costs sod boef its. Th ieteryeetioe deWtled in thto at voIme are 
sla*ltr to on loIns t1 projecte Wt may et be ilopLeeted dye to a lack 
of funding. AID Mg sle44ted iv. of ibe0e iaerventOsse to ilement on a 
pilot 4le#e. To ilet mnt( Ibe rteofVele|ti ebkoIponeni, #634,000 is proect 
toode will be ottlitd for labor ingeeite w4es, comdit~es. It-aini0n 
tecetal asIstloanc ad pertomeel reos. 

V. T#~-eCe&l hAu i - A94@ 00 sd~ re(S 

Mhie aalyisot )VOCtifee a 4esin to maintint aces reado in toe 
owimlee Iie 9 ting teneios NO ergolniatoeoe*ds labor w(td. will 
woft togetther to msaintain reads, the@ rural fomnittea u*s bes tfrom '*@ll 

masase sd adteIC h hio seesm .wi tecntrc h 



i progrm onFoads. T .anteAnce vil be initiate.d 500 kiloueire of acces* 
roads the tirto ye4r. aid vit tincrease by 200 kleotere a year until the 
fifth year of the project, UMeN AID financin tertm.e 1l00 ktlonetere of 
road& viii be isatstatod aunually under the propan. 

The rural communities liviq aloag lde of te. rods will provide 
117.000 work dys ot work on as ans"I beets to maintain tvhea 1)00 k bloeaorl 
by the eed of the iftb year a the project lit. TUe comuittee viii aloe 
provide eaintenance fereman to or8attie a4 spervtse all Laber iteestvo 
activittee. seoide providla for a source of extra off farm IcwA, Cbe 
access road. maitenamce peolrae viii iure that the target group has 
yoar-rousd accese to markets agd service*. 

Ito order to usdritka ce progra the OCR will initially hre )R 
employees to manage 44 operate the progra ftro two of te OCR& eta regialI 
offtces. As project'atvtty grove aso a ttoal 1 "tplermee will be kired 
bV the fourth year. T% comnittlee will provide reuoly 6,1)0 soe yeare of 
patd labor during the ftte-ear titt of the projet T.e om t(wteo viii 
#le provide abot 9$10 prevtovely tratoed fore... to evpervl" the labor creve. 

To eupport the effort over 113,000 to hed tele viii be bouht a d 
issued to th read creO. Is addition #44,000 t0 heavy "quipoet viii be 
pvrchas#e to provide eee4 ovpport to tb hme laber, to tbe firet y"r 
e1,000 o heavy eqiaipoet viii be reqoiqtd ceonetsitg of two eatltwe 

.tte (I readgr~aer, 4 dump trvcke, I backboo each) plus one ewvboy to 
transpert qulpet between work ties. Ae ofee redo ester tote the 
eateistece progra a tird wait viii be prnhase4 far the fourth year of 
activitles,
 

e 19ta the peoject vill cot 1)40.000, evr fivV ysro tot br 
1.)00 kilmeters into a eual 14ber itealve eatetessce pf.r,4 coeti# 
#1.14, per bkhieeter of access r"4 satetatmd &o ally )01 of v414toie for 
wamel labor. Nrte4 tbe tie year life 51.44.00 to1. tb, costa viii have 
bee* paid for over 4'0.000 Wf#A days of la or. 

0cX 
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purtag Of ti, e'ert#4 0t Ike PrO,)K1, prier to 4tltotto elproj#44o 
tilvistoo #I Ofe 14.14 leVol. *ArIo tw.4e Vill be v4#4 1e wes4rbc * 

co.plete prejet opottit 404 wt ofl b#441.10 otwyj of Sr, to be 
to~w4"4 Wilms ib. pfoloct. A404 4#44 Vill be dockof*r ict fov 0l41(o 

propooe to.tciero 444 be eoctjmr4 1#9 toter 4410ee 

Nrfiq ibm. 16i40 "of . pooct "Iiis~o* 40 mlvli will be 
44"4440 byi ike tt1,10. #4 1"e ON Wilk 4414l0 efs gire~tec.Ied 

#wslicites t#40. ThU eVft#*cues icc. Will e.4if* ib0 0.tir.,. 0c44O4 to 
4.1. 4444h i4010004cltt, picec ter #*Spot* Pre#PcJ kf 4§t C940117 
"t"1#6 cmw #0p"4e by the 111u0#4 de n of I%*Frt*4 cvii44ca 
pr.c.4o to diebvrowei, Ibis #v4le4t## ill icdifole 41-W *;~tlw . 
pr.#.m4i t"ULemotat4 %*4igo!fiHI 141to90 to reqwlvd (it we~) OM 
gooly#* likotii~iuWI~ Ottociiv"Oo or the *4144*o carnI1e .0iitoo prtj'14 
I"iivttt*#? 

Ot 4110# 4f404rI* i'0 Icel VOci Frf#" .ciii *rciticw4 imc"I 
.vc~~u~..will 64 .4;4 "I..rtpit 01,1 1projcit Pp"*pe *" 4 ,eve46 

is.4 WOc Ow 4i1414wo of *410 t Pmt9# A440l, ofl~i44&#04 .1 dwrwi 
piejeci ofiwuis; wil. to Oo~.icc4frlotf wwleber to 4tew4
IS ft~ siubie !Wii##Ie1411*re 
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1, Nro(ie.m to h#*It"9 10 of ;s Fersig, ;400lwe Ai of M14I *e 
04404, 1 bjOfvt 00000#4 0*. 6~44#44 04fi sdOV11 e@VsOW#e fvti for 
6*410MI.1 (160 %00.perilog Ceie44v) toelsviqs Ptumme obit#ste"s ost to~ 
04w*d Sos *tit**ft"e bedred T%##o# UsA;44 Moge cllos (S?,4O@,O@) 
ts 1ANK f*0 4*W li~sFivo OWu4 ftesud Votied Uowi Oslisro 
ts.O@@@) to 4f**t it49 to99 a m V94V petd tree lb. dot. @1 
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z 4i#qta tlsapied by A.I.D, under the Loans eheU, except as Aol*Dv Iay 
is ##r to1wtqt#a, be timascod Onlyo tflag vessels of the United 
~t ofAtoiofel that of* oftbors of the Central Awria Commn Nartict. 

to WS . O IAIA Of 00046 Mnd Service. 14,189) 

Goi#* ertcoe u okippleg, (Imscod byao act for oco 
a-&g.,the Cm"n &hall hAve chair GOWN. cMW entis &be United States 

that are memr of tl,, Cntral Pmrlas Cosines Market, except'~;#Wurt# 

.. Vl.. say o~bervios agrei to wiritte. @cs ohipptm tismacd by A.I.D. 
Ftbe @ri.4 *1 4~Ieacep4 #a A. ID. my otherwise agree o It tug, be 

IV#f W~djosl0e tld *"*$I* Of tb* United Sttle. 

4, Coodieso tr&--- tofirst Ofsbwrooost tL*es only) 

Mror to "I-dtsbwrsmesi * of the Uowasee of "aY comilmes
 
. 'us~ ~hser The Prejeel Las A eemig the Cooperaing Coustry shall
 
.1,1,. to A4IIIv, to teon .4 owbeleace satita"Cry te A.I.D. i
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0. r~d~ ot~rGo~esiopiebrsotet (L&4. 92u) 

I, Prier to any disboromsto oir the tooewise of any
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I* ##W mideo4aaIIIye with ibe o0slio e tochatcl aooooa. ike 
:00"f*J444 COWeIry #W11 tfntb Lto, c44d Owbotasce "ttscter 40 

a) t141mu641 0100 44440419 960 DIM4et*s 0eserl 4o Camheo &*OuhL 
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f. Vover (L.) 

Motorcycles ttnanced by AID under the PvoJect toan AIAout mot 
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TABLE 3
 

USAD/ClATE A AAD: PDV OF TWf FIVE YEAR MOE ShEAM OF IM 
TAP"T GoUS UK" DIITI3DIT RATES 

(Q Millions) 
OF REAL GOWIh 

04 St 101 15 
11 I stIlN 121 OR 151 121 IN 35TIN 121 IN 154 in 

end vbhmtbwmmc 

Towt I 2. 011 25.0 24.35 29.4 26.35 25.57 30.8 27.50 26.78 32.2 28.75 28.00 

Yes 2 28.0 22.32 21.17 30.9 24.63 23.36 33.9 27.02 25.63 37.0 29.50 28.00 

TesT 3 28.0 19.93 13.41 32.4 23.06 21.30 37.3 26.55 24.53 42.6 30.32 28.00 

Test 4 Z8.0 17.79 16.01 34.0 21.61 19.44 41.0 26.06 23.44 49.0 31.14 28.00 

Tear S 28.0 15.89 13-92 35.7 20.26 17.75 45.1 25.59 22.42 56.3 31.95 23.00 

Im at Teer - 100.93 93.86 - 1IS.81 107.42 - 132.72 122.80 - 151.66 140.00 

r~tua Resw= 

Year * 1OIO- 8.93 8.70 10.S 9.33 9.13 11.0 9.82 9.57 11.5 9.96 10.00 

Tear 2 10.0 7.97 7.56 11.0 3.79 8.32 12.1 9.65 9.15 13.2 10.55 10.00 

Tear 3 10.0 7.12 6.58 11.6 8.24 7.63 13.3 9.47 8.74 15.2 10.83 10.00 

Yeas 4 10.0 6.36 572 12.2 7.73 6.98 14.6 9.30 8.35 17.5 11.12 10.1)0 

Teor S 10.O S.67 4.97 12.8 7.24 6.36 16.1 9.14 8.00 20.1 11.41 10.00 

MV at Tos S - 36.0$ 33.03 - 41.S8 38.42 - 47.38 43.84 - 53.87 50.00 

ii.CO fan.ies in te aust target troup at QI000 amual income per family.
7110.OcW f ati I tte adjusted taret iroW at QI,000 awmal income per family. 



Farmer Development Project pointed out that In those areas vhere soils were 
poor and agricultural technologies were primitive pesmittci little
 
agricultural surplus for market, the roads accelerated comercial activities 
such as new trucklen and busing fLrms, movement of local handicrafts and 
various roadside buslnesses. In other regiono vhere conditions permitted a 
marketable surplus, the roads resulted in significant savings In transport.
One comunity of ZOO families saved 150 workdays of foot or horseback 
transport by a 3 kilometer stretch of road. 

ALd It oust be emphasLsed that this analysis has only addressed what would 
be lost of the presect level of econoaic activity, not what future growth
would be foregone. The values in Table 5 Indicate that a 5X real annual 
lacrosse in Incomes among the 28 thouaand famllies in the adjusted target 
group amounts to an addtional QI5 million t present value terms for that 
group. If this or only a part were to be lost due to the absence of 
serviceable rural rads, it could be argued that the benefit stream from this 
project component is such larger than has been considered. 

TYJACING AND IRUATIOX SYSTEMS 

The objective of this project component t to raise the incomes of the 
20,000 families in the target group by increasing the value of their farm 
production. Terracing obLnd with small scale irrigation systems will ake 
possible oulti-cropping and a production six less weighted towerds subsistence 
crops and mere heavily welhted to cash crops such as vegetables. 

Not al of the 20.000 am famtles the target group will adopt 
irrigation and terracing during the first year of the project. The absorption
of new technologies t a gradual process and even if a 1001 adoption rate to 
achieved, it vould only come towards the end of the five year period. It is 
afeto aesune that whereas mOt of the target #rop vill have availed 

themselves of the new fam technology by the end of the project, only halt 
lO.000,amilies, vill have made ae of the new eytems for most of the five 
yeare1 

Tables 4 and 5 tolloy the format of the tables in the precodine section. 
Ve M of component costs and of project benefits under three beeft-coet 

J/ This #esumptiou ts based on a linear rate of adoption, 1,000 families per 
year with 20,000 reached to the fourth year of the project. fte weighted 
average of this progression, i.e., the number of families with the
 
technology ts place for all five years, is 11.)) thouand which we rounded 
off to 10 thosaNd. Sone my arue that this io optietic, but since 
Little to knows of the sociological and anthropologlial dynmitcs of 
technlogy absorption in the lighlandeot his aeeumplo tas defensible 
as any. 
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ratios have been calculated. The hiheost value in the matrix in Table 5 to 
Q9.7 million and represents the ?DV of project benefits that to required tn 
order to justify this compoaent at a benefit-cost ratio of 2.0 and with tn 
annual cost overrun of 2Z2. Again the question ie aekeds Ihich of those are 
reasonable etelamee of project outpute? 

A judgement catn be mde by comparing the values to the matrix to the 
income stream of the 10.000 famili ton the adjusted target group. If the 
adjusted target group wore to collectively increase its real Income from t e 
base of QO00 by 10 annually, the MOY (at 121 discount rate) of that 
five-year income stream would be Q47.4 million or QIL.3 million more then 
under so real growth and greater than the highest vW.ue tn Table 5 (s Table 
3). The values to Table S Imply tbat. under the mot delmandig conditions 
2.0 aic ratio vith 21 annual coat overrus - the adjueted target group would
have, to iscres Its anual income by 0-99 for five years t order to justify
the project economically. Under less demanding conditions, for exaple, 1.5a
SiC with so cost overrus, each of the 10,000 farem faillos would have to
 
rooliso about a 61 real annual increase in income to justify the project.

Again It is askedi can it be expected that the target lroup, through the use 
of noew technologies would achieve such tncreases o annual incomes over vhat 
thoy would have achieved ir the ae4nce of this project? 

TASLI 5 

MTVURAL U50C9 NAMA XUITj NAT.IA OF 
5NUflT VALU S

Mooo) 

1.0 3045.0 3611.6 
to) (4831.)) (4514.4) 

1.5 $797.5 5417.4 
() (746.9S) (4771.6)
 

2.0 7710.0 7123.2 
v)(944,) (90la.3) 

*Vith~ a 1)1 annual coet overrun. 

'plk
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Used on the fragmencary evidence that io available, these nuibere sees to 
be reaeonble. According to the economic evaluation of the Beall farmer 
Developuent Project in the Highlands, the use of terracing alone vithout 
Irrigation permitted an increase in the yield of traditional crope of 7SX and 
of vegetables of 351. The use of Irrigation tn these cases permitted an 
Increase in farm Incomes not of coat by about 202. The author euphasized that 
these estimates were on the low side. 

If the two project components were to reinforce one another, the total 
strea of project benefits would be higher. Rural road alntenance will make 
possible low coot marketing of the output scrneing from the new fare 
technologies. If terracing and mall scale Irrigation systaes arc adopted by 
fare families along the maintained roads, both project coponente will be able 
to claim higher levels of project benefits. 



- - - -----

ANx V (4) 

ADKINISTUATIVK A.ALYSIS 

The project proposed in Section 3 of the Project Paper Includes activities 
to be implemented by four distinct Guatemalan goverrental agencies. They 
includes the Dir cion General do Servtcloesartola (DGISUA), the 
Mactonal do Deoarrollo Asrl~ol (SA U), the uastttuco acilonal foresta 
(IlMR)o all under the auspices of the xtaleinry of Agriculture and the Iural 
loads Division of the Direlcion General do Casinos (OCR) of the Ministry of 
Comuications and Public Vorks. An adennlscrative analysts of 1GUKM, 
SAIOIUA. and the OCR to given bolow. Since pilot activities vill be 
undertaken with INAYO1, a brief description of this agency to gtven io the 
project paper. 

A. 0101A 

1. Role and OraninatiaO. 

0IGK, formally established tn 1970, t a direct tine agency of the 
Ministry of Agriculture charged with a wide range of activities from seed 
certification to aquaculture. These activities are coducted through 
three technical directoraeesi Agricultural Development (Utenoiou), 
losevable Natural Rosources, and Agriculture Education and Training. The 
Ministry of Agriculture operates at the level of eight regions. The 
DIGCL eutension directorate i the Ministry of Agriculture Rgiloa I and 
V (see gap 1) to principally responsible for improving the economic 
condittous of small sd medium is farmers by upgrading their 
agricultural practices. Is the project area, DIGUSA operates two regional 
offices stafoed vith agricultural technicians vho provide educational 
outensiou ad support services to the various strata of the rural 
population. Their function includes proerms of technical assistance 
related to small fam production, credit, marketing, and cemmnity 
organisatonnd dovelopment. 

Ae crop production resarch fldings become available. DOtGA to 
respoaiblo for technological transfer by trainloi mall and medium
farmers in t~he appropriat~e tcechnology as t~hese are adpt~ed t~o local 
condittoos. Moreover, DICUA encourages the conservatto of agricultural 
reources, primarily by trailing tarmers in sll and water management 
prastices. 

To ccomplish this training fnd promotion of el and water
 
manaeesot, OIGSA has thirty eotenionieets and technical personnel
 



working in 1egions 1 and V. To complement these individuals, 50 guta 
tartcole have been hired and trained. These sulas are bilingual, area 
armers ho are selected and hired hy DIGUSA to promote and assist tn the 

establisthent and proper use of soil conservation vorks and mall 
tr.tigation Itructures. 

The bulk of the ostitutto' a technical staff to located in the
 
regional offices (Ouesalten&ngo for Region 1. Guatemala City for Region
 
V), while headquarters to Guatemala City provides administrative and
 
support services to the regional offices.
 

3. PrObles obse d a4 addressed 

a) Foreoneal 

four Irrigation team exist t Ragions I and V which are each 
composed of a civil engineer, an agronost, a topographer and a 
draftsman. These teams survey, design and aelet in the construction of 
wall scale Irrigation projects. Fourteen extesionlets are involved in 
the design and construction of soil conservation structures. Through
trial and error under pesc project, field technicians have become 
skillful at their respective tasks. Since the termination of related 
funds under project 52-023) these teams have surveyed and designed over 
54 small Irrigation projects vith an estimated value of $l,400o000. In 
addition, these teams have ideatified and designed soil conservation 
structures for over 500 hectares of land. 

Because of funding Limitations these sub-projects have not been 
Initiated. As DIGISA has soil and water projects designed representing 
over 511 of project fands available for these components, the Mitsion 
believes additional IGUA profeseoml staff for soil conservation and 
small ocale Irrigation to cot needod. owever, for effective follow up
work to isure proper water usage and to encourage crop diverelfiatioe, 
sixty additional AtOf saL.efjtjCo are required. Under project 520-023, 50 
&via promoted and I soil and/or irript in&itted s te construction of 
structures and provided follow up work on 940 hectares of land. The sell 
and trrigatie coemposeeste of project 52-023 each had an offective life 
of three years. hiring the effective life of Project 520-023) on LUi 
wee able to pronote, at in the coostructios of and provide follow up
work for the improvemeat of 3 htecres of land. Promotional work wae a 
major task in tos,. of time expended under this period. ses little time 
will be required for project Initiation and minimal promotional work will 
be required, the Nieson believe# that sixty additional sval cao provide
the services required to each support 5 hectares of improved lad and can 
be effetively supervised by exletiq DIGIA staff. The newly hired zyglj
will, where apprepriate, be provided with bicycles for more efficient
 
treportetion. These bicycles are of local oaoufature and have an 
estiated life of five yeare. 

dt
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UatereCY levels ad lack of initial knowledge about trrigation 

methods are major constraints in the training of sail and medium also 
farers. .. 2 of the farmers are seam-literate while 78X are functionally 
illiterate. tn addition, Regio I has wany different local Indigenous 
idioms and cultural values which tend to make difficult the task of the 
extension servico professionals who are unfamiliar with the local social 
enviroauent.
 

aisng the level of literacy of the beneficiaries is a long-term 
educational objective. However, while the process takes place and Its 
effects are perceived, soe short torm strategies have been devised and 
will be Lplemnted to advance this project e.g., utilization of effective 
communication a.ehods such as the audio-visual and "coatc book" approaches 
tailored to the different cultural groups of the project region. These 
coinuiacation methods, Including radio program aimed at the small scale 
farmer, were developed under project $20-0233. Their impact was 
considered by DIGISA to be great and generally accepted by 
agriculturalists of all age groups. Project loan funds will be used to 
support and continue these coemnication methods. Training under the 
above approach will be inplemested through the extensionists as well as 
the aurae aSr.coles who possess local technical knowledge and cam 
effectively coemuicte with the local target groups. 

Inaddition, $300.000 in loan funds are provided in this project for 
2 years of long term ad twelve mothe of short-term technical 
assistance. This techUcal assistance will concentrate on Improving 
extension methods, e-. ectlly In the areas of crop diversification, and 
will ehance end increase the effectiveness of OIOIUA extensionists and 
the avias paricolas in Regions I and IV. Officials from %he education and 
training division of 01GA (DICA) viii be involved in this training and 
will benefit from the technical assistance. 

c) Proetct Site Selection 

Under project 520-0233, *mail irrigation projects were sometimes 
constructed to close together geographically and the problems of local 
market saturation and resultiog low product prices have been identified. 

To address these problems, future mall irrigation projects will be 
approved for contructieo by DIGIU ad AID based on the folLowing 
criterian location of other sitilar activities, proximity to access 
roads, the relative vectaity of SAXNI lending facilities, the 
markeubility of proposed crops aM possible problems of market 
sarifetto. Narketieg ssistance viii be geared toward linking farmers 
with Larger arkefts toyead their local ones. 
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5. SANDESA
 

The National Agricultural Development lank (IANDESA) will be 
responsible for the administration of the #oil and water conservation 
fund. i.e., provision of credit and social cost payments to finance 
investments In soil conservation structures and small scale Irrigation 
systems. 

SANoSA is a sei-autonomous division of the Ministry of Agriculture 
which was established in 1971 as the principal credit agency for the 
agricultural public sector. According to Its charter, IAND92A is the 
financial Institution responsible for the promotion and administration of 
credit for the country's agricultural activities oriented fundamentally to
 
small and medium elsed farmers. The current organtsation has its contral 
offices in Guatemala City and serves national needs through seven regional 
districts. Thirty-six sub-regional agencies (six in DIUA legion I and 
seven in DIGCES Region V) have been established to serve agricultural 
credit needs. Each sub-regtonal office to able to develop and approve (up 
to established ltote) loans "ade to farmers. 

Thirten rural offices exist in the project area which are each 
staffed by a credit agent and secretary. The duties of the credit agents 
include promoting new and monitoring current loans. Indicative of 
&SANDE a decontraltsed organlstion Is that only ton percet of its 
roughly seven hundred staff reside in the capital city. There are 141 
9IM9A Positions (excluding those is the Central Offices) in ROeios I 
and V. In addition, SADESA operates seventeen warehouses (five in DIGESA 
RegLon I and four in DIGUA felion V) for storage and distribution of fam 
Inputs (primarily fortililer) hbicb It purchases in Large quantities for 
use by credit program clients.
 

In line with the basic objective of IADIUIA to cn.'ribute to rurfal 
development by providing timely credit on favorable terms to the small and 
medim farme IANDISA e programs do provide iocentives to Invetmest 
through favorable interest rates sod repayment ochedules which fit the 
productioa/lmrkettn cycle. These Interest rates are presently $I 
(compared to regular comeriat rates of III for agricultural lending) and 
the loan term are for *even years with an Initial grace period of two 

1. roblems Observed and Addressed 

a) r 

Under project 530-023) probles were eoco"tered In the 
administrative procedures reqvired for loans for small irriation syotos 
and to meke ocIl cost payments. These problems were becoue all lIns 
and ocial cost payment hd to be approved in Guatemala City. Further 



coplLcating the procedures was the relatively great distance between the 
borrowr/scial payment recipient and the IANDIESA office. To address 
these problems IMAN A will open twenty additional rural offices In the 
project area by January 198. EIstia RAADSA employees will be 
transferred to operate thes offices. to addition, the managers of these 
rural offices will be allowed to authorize fund disbursemnts up to 
J24000. It i estimated that with this now authorisation, the time 
required to process loan applications or social cost payments will be 
decreased to five days. IADOUA already has the capacity to channel about 
6,000 MAL Loans (under 82,000) each in legions I and V per 
semster. L The average loan for smoll Irrigation systen per faily is 
1540. to 1960 &IUIDSA processed 1Q.900 loans in Region I alone. 
Approxisiatoly 1500 loans or social payments would be processed per region 
per year under this project. The expension of BNSA' s operations for 
the project would be soll relative to its present and projected 
operational levels. 

The DICGU small Irrigation and soil conservation progrm preperee 
farmers for supervised credit adminlstered by IA1D01A and provides 
follow-up DIGSU technical assistance. Once the credit plan has been 
witten by the DIGI A prosotor to collaboration with the AANOM credit 
agent and has bee aproved by BAIWU, the financial aspects are monitored 
and supervised by SMMUMA. 

The past SAJtIDIA relationship with DIGUA gave the DIGMU extension 
agents the aded responsibility of the development of credit plans. It 
was recognised by beth Instittlions tbat this arrangement detracted from 
the OIUSA role of providing technical assistance particularly i regard 
to farm activities not related to credit. To free the DIMKA extension 
agents of this respoaibility, ANMSA has more clearly defined the roles 
of their own extenson personnel to include the development of credit 
plano. The 6 &Su extonenion a##t who will staff the additional zo 
rural offices will reduce the work load of existing personnel and provide
for more coepreensive work Zompletion. 

C) OCR 

In 1910 the Ap € IM Wasf.mnIA*LS -WnJ (OCR)
establithe4 withis the jjranaaional Chart
 

attacOhd) to construct said 641094 AIfl€osoii labor inetensive access 
roods. The velume of activities modertakes by the OCR has steadily lcreased 
dvirim its five yers of existence and its staff has Increased from seva i 

!mall tawr Plverlifates es2 fo1 ¢ N # 1 o GM1M1MO
Gustavo GO081O x0y 1951. 



1976 to 512 in 1953. In 1983 alone 200 now employs*@ wore added Co the OCRt 

The AID Sleeson to Guatemala, convinced of the OClt. ability and 
capacity to uttilit funds, has secured an additional 53.0 million In AID funds 
durti4 1963 through an aeenduent to the Small Framr Developoent Project Co 
cospleoent the 1963 GOG financing of $7.2 stillon. This bringe the total to 
3ore than 510.0 million In labor intensive road Construction dad upgrading in 
1983 alone.
 

The current project under consideration would provide an 
additional $3.655 sillton over a five year ties frame to round out the DCt's 
active program. The majority of this funding would be used to aessut the OCR 
improve it# road maintenance and equipment maintenance capabilities. To 
coeplesent the noew AID funds, the OCR will need to Increase ts staff. The 
proposed progra calls for an addition of *9 OCR positions most of which are 
similar to posttions currently being tiled. Now positions would include; 

WAR I 

1. 	 Aesistant to Uatntenauce CoordtnatorCentral Office i I 1 
. 5.stdest Natenaoce 9Inoer i 2 2 

3. 	 Asistant to Reident entneer a 4 4 
, Aesisteant warehoueman a 2 2 
5. Drivers x :5 25 
*. Heavy quipst M$aintenance Coordinator x 1 I 
7. Heavy IquipseP t Specialist X I 	 I 
i. ildere a ) 	 3 
9. Assistant mechanice i 6 
10. Nprchaaoit expeditor a I I 
It. eavy equipimest operator % 4 A 
1.. Key pch m4c~ine operator a I U4 

I. Reside.nt ,1atneance Egineer, 	 Ia 

Aaeiean t to 1sidet0 ieer a
 

'. Drivere * 1 	 9 
5. Heavy equipment operators 4 

TO.TAL
 

http:Reside.nt
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515T01 0f WORK 1£CUTION 

A. Access toads atterdAnce Praral 

Zn order to imploewnt the proposed program five levels of work 
execution are required (cci, attached orlsLational chart). 

At the highest lvivel the OCR cencr4l oitte will coordinato and 
administer the program. The OCR central office ViII establish identical work 
standards for the two Maintenance Regional Conters and will supervise the 
Resident 1tagineers in the performance of those standards. The coordinator of 
the program vil .laborste the manual# and viII use thee to train the 
engtoeers, assistants and foremen. 

The manual* vill identify; 

4) The Job of the moft effective crew for each activity 
b) rM equipment ad tools to be provided for each activity
 
c) Th necessary materials for each activity
 
4) TMe procedures and mthods of work.
 
0) Utetiation of the efficiency $rode required to meet standard#.
 

At the reglonal level the Resident 1(gineer will perform the 
following activitiei 

a) ivaluatiog ItfAstylenti The gieer viii establish the 
necOssry wori tl fieal ters. This will require an ilventory 
summry of the roads systsm ti his area, effectuate regular 
tiopectis of each red, knowledge of the nature ad the quaitity of 
vehicles that use the road and kowledg. of the lad, soii asd 
climate tf the region. 

b) AU siam t of rqto Calculate the perslonel, materials and 
equlpment required for o differ#*& Jobs desrmllg, prieritiee snd 
asligeia roorco to alsre the effectoe coot results. 

c) j."uI iiif Verify that tho wort performed prdocoe the desired 
resuits sod Met the tools and equipment are beig ood ti adequate 
fern t icerdaoce with the OCI ostablilesd standards. 

The Rosldent Egineer will be assisted by two siolstnto. ech 
istlanit wiii
 

a) Molt CRsildet io cenltan of theibe Eginetr the topervoloin 
Weft Ond pevide tenialalisa54e to tow fer*"ee driSg his 
vilis and lmatenosce, 



b) Collaborate vih the Resident 1gSmer in the evaluation of 
requireents and aestinalion of resources, 

to addition t. advinitetrattvo staff at the regional office viii 
provide prograe support with the fInancil arrangesents. The payrolls and 
payment cards for tbe workers will be done tn each OCR regional consruction 
office localiled if%be departum.ts. The paymtnt cards will he #j£ti 
personally to each worker. 

tn th, field. comunily supplied OCR ita d fore... will supervise
Commuity Labor crews. These fore.en will report directly to tbe assistant# 
of resident engineers. 

5. Weavy £44iiment Wenl4enac Protre 

within this progr the vajority of the eapoyees are currently on 
board and working at reloOI oftf ices UtOaintig heavy equipent. Three new 
pottio46 at tbe Ce4tral office viii streQtbe this sysemiW 

I. eav kwimenl in*lte@ance COOrtdintor 

Te OCR heavy equipmont maistensace coordinator will be 
rVOponsible for developtn standards SOW proceduree for controlitog tbe 
preveotive and corrective heevy eqvipmeamt Gatiteance. The beavy 6q1ipoeet
coordinator will aloe establish the spare pares cotrol procedures, io the 
regieal an central wersehise shope. 

. 44 vy Ilment ! iliit 

The heavy equipuest coordintor will be aoslted by a uecmsaical 
specialist reepoeible fore to) inapKioo fal te beahvy equipoent ti the 
field. (b) aseetig in t tratoinin oft e-beard echaics, () advising he 
oavy equipeet eoerimte"or of MW atuuivln oft excessive dowm-tife or the 
meed for major corrective aiteonmoco. 

IPrOcurement beUJItr 

Thi te10iv440 will process ail fiel4 reqwee for The purceH 
of beavy eApmmu spare p(ns dd totr that Perhaehod tite are sent to 
she regional offceo on astely baots. 

http:departum.ts
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AniK F. 6.
 

A. S a round.
 

rich tnGiven the mountainous geography lied rainy climate GuateUal is 

hydroelectric #*mration potential. Although at the present tie ouch of 

Guatemala's electricity is diesel gemeratod, vhen power generated froe 
Guatmealas new Chlaoy Mydroelectric facility comNs on stream during the 

sier of 1991 dtseel generated 9eectritty vil no longer be required except 
internal need of Gustemal.in unusual CircustaMces to satisfy the 

Guateule anticipates that whm a second large hydroelectric power plant to 
It will be &si to provide both for a growing internalcompleted in few years. 


doed for electrical consumption as vell ae provide electrical power to other
 

Countries conMctod to the Central AMeiCan energy grid.
 

to addition to its large hydroelectric potential, Guatemala is the only 
Central ANricas Country vith significant petroleum resources. At the present 

moot oftime Guatemolan wells pump about 1.000 barrels of crude oil per day, 
vhich iS eported for refimig. A mall portion of Guatemalas crude to seat 

directly to the larger diesel powered electrical generating power plant wher 

It is mixed or burted as is. perhps uNeffticietly, to generate Guatmala' 

electrtcity. In *pits of the existesce of petroleum resources Guatemala 
imports all its petroleum Nods with the #eption of that mationed abe". 

At tea present tim. Guatomlauses about 25.000 barrels of Imported gasoline 
the largest mass being the Industrial and trasaportatieand diesel per day, 

ectors Unless Guatemala discovers and develops additiosal petroleum
 
Initiates its ovn petroleum refining lofrastrwsture, It Is
resources, an 

will centi to be dopendot on externallyanticipated that Gutelal 
supplied petroleum derivatives. 

for energy is Isterally grown firod.Prosetly. the greatest demad 
thas 102 of all the eNrgy omaomed is Guatmal toIt is 4stimated that mere 

Viththrouh the bursn of uatemalo' s lrge yet finite forestry resoue# 
ona rapidly groving rural population, Gdtmeasm energy plenaers anticipate 

increasin demnd for ftelved in the foresoa4ble fures. 

6. FPr0ee4e IPolect's o7Sg !eands 

Tho projeoc s described Is Sectiem ) of the project Paper ti desisned to 

wee Laber isesIv methods to eomplete project activities whrever foestble. 

Th road mattenace program will use aleot osal Jle ly "mnal labor with 
#*ly seoer support frm 11Nl dump truehs, 3 read graders and 3 bk~bes. 
The sempleme#tary hINJvy equipmNt ealeeaneuo program will inS"e that 
existing bevy #qlpmtst renle finely twed to guaratee he V of Ilaited 

fuels as offioeetly as possible. The si emeratvton and mii irrilatioe 
elemas viii be tlpiemeetod by the rural fUner th4emeolveo, supplylg all the 

required manI 1tllbor, with only minimal s 0pot of biCq~Yle drives or 
tal 0)0te t#eae 4s thef forestry elemest.etorised oatelas gOvrEIm po . 



manual labor will be exclusively used to implement reforestation activities. 
Z short, the proposed NUghleads Agricultural Development Project i designed 
to rely heavily on manual Labor to achieve project objectives. 

Z order to further reduce the demands on Guatemala's scarce refined
 
Petroleum resources, all vehicles purchased with project funds will be
 
required to be the most energy efficient vehicles currently available in the
 
U. 5. Zn addition to the few cases where (due to physical constraiate)
gravity fed lt Irrigation systems ore not feasible and pump systems ore 
required, the most appropriate energy efficient system will be recomended. 
In situations where large vumes of water oexito hydraulic raim pimps will be 
installed. Wher electricity is available electric pumps would be 
reconeade. Only in very rare tuatiao. would dieel *eter pumps be 
installed t3 pump Irrigation water to the fields. 

C The Propood ProJec t' Long TerM Wacte o I[eHn Use 

The labor istensiv, access roads Maintenance program will guarantee the 
continual "cces of Guatemala'os rural farmlands to the lerer internal 
Guatemalan and eteral market. This in turn will encourage Increased 
transportation of fare related Inputs and output* which will put more demands 
em Gtemal'se Limited petroleum resources. It to anticipated that the 
iscreased fareing activities ed diversificstion of crops due to innovations 
will encourage increased osportation of Guatemalan farm produce to Central 
Amortcee markets and the U.S. as well as provide for import subetitution. The 
Increased ost of petroleum imports can be partially offeet by the increosd 
reveues generated by exporte as well as the savios in food imports. 

to the future as comunal wood lots moture, the forestry element of the 
proposed project will help reduce the need to destroy natural forest area# by
providing a mere efficioet, coetrolled fer of ebtaining weed for rural 
housoeld cmmpeIee. Aseo the generation of additional fuelvod Vill offset 
the nod for the rural farmer to ture to other forns of enerly such a a 
bottled gas, kerosene, diesel or gasoline fot his household consumptioe seeds 

040C€
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UiebalC&l Asalvets - Nttal iseaures 

The f@llovtn4 *RAlysts to nI oport fro* * larjor 4ocu.seat 
*Abbroviated 9-comostc Anlysto oftche Rural Radca, $oil Conservation 4*4 8ma11 

Ir'gattan Compononts ot Cho Ssa#Il Ydrar Dveloeont Pro.ct (520-0233)' by 
Dr. Gary $with. Thts r4*port ay bo fuuil Io t. ontirsty Io the Ottics ot 
Rur&I Dvlpsont, LAD(a~~. 



Soil Conservation
 

The tam *sil conrvation" broadly raters to activities designed to 
protect the qualities (mechanocal, nutritive) of a Ivean area of land from 
degradation due to e4vLromataL conditions and cultivation practices. Under 
the A.I.D. ProJect 520-T-0233, the focus wea upon reducing water erosion and 
increiegq Agricaltural yields through promotion of contour cropping on gentle 
sliioes and bench terracing on steep slopes (more than 102). Since most slope$ 
tn tbo central and western IUghlands of Guatemala are more than 101, and since 

most project sltes contain cultivated area with elopel much steeper (up to 
60). bench terracing has been ad continues to be the primary focus of soil 
conservation practices tn DIGUM Region I and Region V. 

A bench terrace, constructed al.ong level contours of a hllside an4 
characterised by a small "backslope" w ich encourages water to run away from 
the edge of the terrace back towards the hill, accoplishes the followinag 

- Prevention of hillside erosion, tnue "conaervinag the soil. 
- Prevention of fertiliaer and pesticide runoff caused by rain, thus 

contributing to higher yields with the ease levels of inputs. 

- increase tn the effective cropping area of the original hitlesio plot 
due to double croppieS. tue Increasing the farm e land resources. 

Increase tn the plentins density and is the variety of crops which can 
be planted on a given plot, thereby tcreastg production and 
mrketable eurplus. 

I conjunction with as assured water supply, an Increase in 
fleuibility of sowing and harvest dates., thus enhancig the farmers' 
Ability to taok advatage of shifts to price. and other "4r4et 
cooditiooe. 

Where sil t easily worW-ie was the cae ts many cemervotioe itos 
mnder Project 520-T-0O))--terraces can be cosatmruted using the farmers' 
"di8ggg Me" snd a oiple "A* frem levelling device. To ancher the 
terreces, rye gres, elephaet gras and other hardy varieties of grosses can 
be planted on the facing edges. to dditlom to protecting the terraces, this 
grass am be used as foree for cattle which, i turn, cam provide fertilifer 
for greying crops. 

eioias providlng dirct tocaicl 4eotsetsce to tarlers to cosetructIg 
terrace*, DIGZIA sil coaseovstiee eate sen waeUrs trised mote thas 50 
local formers Cauto &gno) terracing aoo# telir seighbofrgarl to promote 


committee partici ting io the project.
 i 





TASLZ 1/Cuadro I 

MOUNlT OF SOCIAL FAIIZ1T, ARVA AND FAMILIES lZX1ITD BT DUAZR IZ
 
AtIIL 1918 TO. 1982
 

NOWTO DEL PACO SOCIAL, SU"lJ.tICtE COKSEIVADA T F*1tLIAS IWJICIADAS F D(MA4 ,IEXO.
 
Df 1978 A ABfIL DE 1942
 

HAS. CONSEIV.D/ FMItIIS *ML'fK11E 
NO. OF SOCIAL PAY- HAS. CONSIKVADAS rAPILIAS AT13CLOAS 

IPARTMIT/ PlOJECTS MENT (SP) WITH Sp W1 E.rT Sr WIT" Sir viu r S sTw 
DEFARTAMEWr, Mo. PACO (1S) PS SIN PS TOTAL COxS s5x S TvTALDE SOCIAL CON I 

PRO YECTOIS 1E .q.TZALLS 

luehuetentngo 28 34.906.82 84.23 51.52 137.7$ 440 97 537 

Quetzaltenamso 72 43,371.43 154.48 28.50 183.34 310 104 414 

Quicbe 13 7,744.00 23.51 12.97 34.48 185 49 2m4 

Solola 34 14,486.47 60.52 26.16 86.72 219 102 3" 

Totontcapan 65 12.362.69 )9.46 14.17 56.62 313 I1 3"4 

San Marcos 29 311306.33 59.57 17.01 76."8 IO 67 347 

TOTAL 241 144,1717.4 424.07 152.39 517.49 1,141 '00 2,247 

SW IFUTJITE: &valuation ad Statistics, DIGRUA.IE9Ivascla y gtedistlca. 
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TAXLZ lI/CoaMro It 
Sol 1 coemorvaye t !4t I -zA4-ti±1fteDoa 

Couserwac Ion do Suelov. Region I - Oiscot A~lcaI..t..w 

10. 0F HWCTARES / CUEXDAS/ 7*t[L[[S/ CU'IADA5 S4A:I AL SCL UL sOcIA I MAILIIS 
DEPARTMENT PROJECTS ujw ECrrr r ~s:rq cFs" ':oY tat&/POJEr.T PR0,izc: 

DE.FARAMENTOS 14). DE ktlL' TMEAS CLERDAS 71( IL IAS CUMl.S CoS' k ?~al:c Cztl'A FAt ILIS 
PRO~tCTOS FOR mn~C-t) nWo YTC TI) me~ 'S.1) (AZ.CS- . CcT S. 

FibTC TO (25 V20 !RILIILI 
Ruehuctenaugo 23 4.9 112.7 1, 59 Q ' 1Q.2*4 QII.OO &Z 

Quetzalcengo 72 2.5 57.5 4 10.0 140 441 10.)0 1$ 

El Qu~che 13 2.6 44.4 is 3.4 42 M% 9-:0 7 

S01o16 34 2.6 59.4 9 6.2 44426 1.1*0 4 

Totonicapan 45 2.4 20.7 3.3 90 9.50 194 19 

San Marc** 29 2.4 59.5 12 5.0 112 is 11.10 &1 

ALL REGION 1 241 2.4 $5.2 9 5.4 a) 594 10.90 t5 

S0JXKIFUKNTE: Der lted from Br_ Inforue:?r1 cootos~ 4. Sel** 4. 98& ag 4w 94). 
"iniaterlo de AgicuLture. Candr1 y- A-laq~coi EA tegoo I. quotCAttts*, (*Ad.) 

* On hecr.r - 23 cuerdas of 25 x 25 varas./Vna hwctasv 2) cvwr4A* do 25 a 11 ura1. 

*~Tbs. data Include only thkoe families actuaiLy bawfag reteiwe4 social p'.ywosoi.*a 
taillt.. did not ("* column IO)./Cstoa dato. ualcmee giclwye. .qwe.11.. lawli£.s qM
gmalawate reiciblarcm too pagoo socialve; &IguSo Iseilta so tibkeres (wer I& CI.... 10). 
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A total social payment coot of Q144,000 for DZG9SA Region I over a #pan 
ot 3 years (1977-l83) does not seen excessive, especially when that figure to 
expressed In toume of p4ymoate per cuorda (QIO.84) or per fauily (Q82.3). It 
a low figure of three membere per t(-Ie assumed, the paysente per capita 
come to Q27.51. This payment is made on a one-time basis. Once constructed, 
the terraces are to be maintained by the farmers without further Input from
 
the government. Presably, the terracing will improve output enough to more 
than offset such maintenance costs as purchasing seed for the grass to be 
planted oan the facing of the terraces and repair of occasional cave-ins and 
erosion channels.
 

Social payments represent roughly the opportunity cost, as perceived by 
the tamers, of working on the terraces rather than on sore traditional 
tasks. This could include an allowance for risk, at least at the beginning of 
the project. Once farmers see ow terracing Improves their yields, the risk 
element should diminish and the necessary social payments with Lt. This has, 
in fact, happened. Smith observed tarmere in tbe fttaun-Lake Atitlan eo 
voluntartly extending terracing for aroas tnitially terraced under Project 

Thus. social payments tn the short run are oftfset to alteruative sources 
of income a. the farmers see them. At the margin there would be no noet 
bosenfi, tn the longer tor. of course, there j a net beeit, it the 
terraced land proves to be sore profitable thanftore it VA terraced FM 
the govervwnt's standpoint, social payments (and salaries of oxteosionsts 
payments for vehicloe and gas. etc.) are short-run costs which represent an 
investment which should yield a longer tem social benefit to the country. As 
in the c4e4 of rural roads, any innvation which rWies rural incomes will 
contribute to the rural sector'e ability to accumulate capital and to the 
overall decline in the costs of feeding the population, including the 
urbm/tnodetrial sector. Viewed in this perepective, the goveroemnt's 
expenditure to date in DIGUIA Region I does see reasonable. 

Untortunately, Smith was unble to obtain det4iled Inforustio on soil 
coosrvation activities in OItSA Region V. owver, the torracin ativitle 
0bsefVd # DIIS Regi0n V (*Oar Pat4us, San JUan Ostucalco, n40d 1 
Pfogreso) wore similaf to those in DIGISA Rgilon 1. It a ythlng, the social 
costs in O UM Region V should be even smeller since the land in tbe llster 
Wignsdse, especially in s "arco*, "Wueetng4o, and QWealtenengo (DIGISA 
Region I) can be 4i(ficult tonae, due to It# steeper slops and greater 
erosion, 

efoelL~ll 



Looger Toe Coos. and lenet its 

Unfortunately. so bsqline studies of pro-project taring, marketing,
and household consumption activities were made. To esess changes brought 
about by soil conervation in a short time requirot faith in the memories and 
veracity of both farmers and DIG5SA extonsionts.t=.Y Table 3 sumarisos 
information given Smith by farmers io both OIGUA Kelton I and CIGUA Region V 
coocersing pro- and poet terracing yields. 

These data, spars. as they are, seems roughly of the same magnitude. Many
of the farmers tncervieswd by 54tth have cootinued to rait" the traditonal 
corn, bus. and wheat on their terraces, and there seems to be an overall 
consensus that yields of these crope have about doubled . Other farmers, 
especially in DICUA Region V w1o already were $roving on-traditional 
vegetable and root crops for cash prior to terraclog reported increases in 
yields varying from about 301 to nearly 00X. Additional non-trdittofhl 
crops for which a scattering of tfrmers encountered *on the road* eetimated 
incre4aso fro@ 451 to 00: were radishes, etrawberries, chine pea pods, 
lettuce, beets and equase 

for the sost part, farmers continuing to raie traditional crops on their 
terraces reported that, prior to terrcing, tbeir families had consumed most 
of their own output s4* often had to purchase dditioal con and beans prior 
to the eat harvest, Some of these living is the Patiu are (DtGhSA Keiton 
V) earned the necessary cash by seasonal migration to the coastal sugar and 
cotton plaatstioue. 1eth the incraod output on their terraces, these 
farmers still see to be confusing rather than selling corn and beans, but 
they #or purchastngonstderably leo. A few indicated that they o longer
migrate esnel 3 

Most of the coseervatton sites visited by Smith during the evalvation 
had so svpplaemetary irrigatton.Sioc@ the greatest tncreases is yields, 
ncomees, and crop varieties appear in the irrigation sttes, there to a strong
ikeltiood that a combintion of irrigation projecto aod terracing projects

wouid make the tarmors oboer- oven better nft than they were before. 

9 0,6 ltpolhese that appears frequtly to that Innovtion In the 
gh leds will rais theOcst of labor in the lowlands because f the 

dispperece of seaonol igrate. I prottable, labor-intensive crop
costioe to proliferate It the RigbLoode* this would ssea £0 be a persuasive 
argumevt, It's seniely one morittng oeprical lvestigation. 

I If time and roourcoes permit, Soith rocNeds a rore detailed survey of 
l) armers havlig participated to the project and (2) a set of 

4Ilselymaoe farmero have sot. 





tn 
 sumnny. UoLP the lowto reported figure*, cerraciq (lon-vithout 
irrigation, eddittomal acces* roae or crop dtverefLIcactoa-prfMts a 
sustained tocroes ta yields of traditional crops (corn, beans, wheat, 
potatoes) of 440ut 7$1 and of voeetables of about )$. to the case of 
traditional crop, Ws additional output sees mainly to be coos~uad by the 
fmily, thereby relesting resources which othervtoi would have been used to 
obtain addtonal food, including, perhaps, seaoonal migration. Stsc mot 
vegetable crops eea to be reied mainly for cash, the addtton ropresels an 
increase to gros cash iocame, asOURIag no significant change to prices. 

Most farers were s"t queried coacernA tbe isteance sre theatr cash 
incomes rose as a result of both soil conservation nd irrigation projects. 
The maim teerest was t tdeetifyita changes is food coeevption,habits. 
vrprttaly. very few farers reported any changes in the patters of their 
disco. Ibere tbe production of trdittonal core ad bose rose as a result of 
terracin. failies ate abot the sam daily diet as before but did not have 
to purcloas as much. Farmers vtth cash crops tanded to use the cash for 
specific perooes such 4s further ioprovets to tbetr tead and/or their 
fueo Li.e.. tivestm t) or hiring d eitra aW thereby perittti0g their 

ol4er chitdroe go to school. Virtually o oe said they noire food, 
alth |g a more doetaied #vrvey night deterines that ,oe-e.4w did (e.g., 
snacks it the local tiff~. extra liquor). This s0ggs4t 4 versie. of the
"permaest-tcome" bii-t7esi farlors are net sure that thei receet olen 
t4 eareigs are sufficieetly persanet to justify significant I|trafmily 
COeanes It habits. incli4tg diets. IsCen, the emosy is used to fimeco
 
deferred "se-ehot eWpeedituros such s home repair, another year of school 
for tke cAdre, additLenal seed and fertilser. This hind of infotonm es is 
very tseortant free a developot perspoctive, and tbe "trackg of chene 
io Oeiwehsld bohavier with techelogcal chane is a najor jostiftcato for 
basoln and follewvp w.dtoe. 

Vit respect to C4anges is cost, lh most im#oan of tbee is 
cenevtoi sites sene to be iCfeased labor. Aside firee the labor seeded 
to construct toe terraces ogfill y, thw iecread deni0ty of plainog 
permitted by torfacig freqirtes sere work at ploon and bardest tIDe and 
wfr attention to Ilnefim w*ding. Who* $mil queetioeod fanre about 
addile lbor reqirmls., respome fangod freeo ll to ISI mere tha 
pfo-w*rojct levels whe| tradoitiol cfepe wore iveled, aOd 10 or mere 
were vegetable a"nd ot crop (Is trna ically ore Labor intslve) weore 
few. tn a ew ntalnces, faref gfownlg Oe latter crope reported 

i ncreases is eo peedvr fe foreto lisef an pest bues, altit"%still elher1 
reported redtI ti these cots doe to the redced levels of Witer fueefI 
free tW #s trraces, 



Se,lI1-Scale Irriaaiion 

Te purpose of the trrtation component of $20-T-02)3 was to increase 
mell tarn incomes by insurt4 A reliable supply of water throughout the 

calendar year via relatively toItpenasve. simple technologies which exploit 
otinge supplies of ground water end/or nearby river water. 

In DIGhSA Reson I. virtually all irrigation activities funded under this 
project used a gravity/sprinkler system whereby water from nearby springs was 
conteutrated i a catmeant basin and led to simple sprtkler systeome via 
lob-coat pjlAite pplg. "Ltd Iroa sLmp lcity, this systm, has the virtue of 
very low maintenance costs. involvinS mainly the care of valves and the 
sprinkler me"hatis4. The outainove terrain I DI0SA Reion I containe 
many oprings with adequate vter flow throughout the year. 

I DICGA Region. V. however, 10 of the original 20 proJects involved 
pimping vter from nearby rivers, often requiring electric pumps from 21 to 50 
UF, in some caeso two cownected in series, to lift vter as much as 200 eters 
to the level of the fields. Throe OIGtA 1,ion V projects (11 Tempisque, ta 
Jose Pacl. and Lo Vega 1) did not a#e sprinkler., the vaoter being turned 
directly Into furrov from smell canals. Projects Involving pumping also 
involved #ignificat maintenance and electricity cost. 

,..ft Ton600ito 1nd Costo 

Table 4 omimrtio! salient foatures of Irrigation projects in DIGOA 
legion I ama DICM Regiom V. 1egion 1 data at smith' s disposal was broken 
doAw by dpartents, Che scale of operatloe there was larger then ti Roeon 
V. erne, Snith lumwpe the 20 uegon V pfoJecto together. $loge the lumping 
tends to mask soMe of the higoer costs of pumped-rrigation projects in this 
2eio, he broke out the latter aow l toed them i Table $. 

A co pertsoo of the average materials cost per irrigated cj@le io DIGU 
#ilon I Q0s.90 (Table 4, coltn *) with tuat of electric pump project* in 

4egio V of Q04i.)9 (Table 5, column 5) gives some idea of the ds terencee 
betwees pmp Ad gravity irrigation. The (igures for average 944 per family 
are ooe sofr striklg (9251 for gravity vs. Q . for pump). Compara'le 

,igvures for sell coeaervetieo sociol pymets I+r table ) are Oil per 
terinc0d Lgd fed QO) per participating family. 

Cests of lotellias ot pipes, caticetss pumps, spriner and Shother 
mterials are tinance4 by tke individual families partlcipting in the 
p1teje, oleb r individvally or cllectively with lon from WKSANU. to all 
projects p4ni4 ipatiog faomlies contribute labor to t€w conetructlos of he 
system, e... laying pie, alding i th Installation of pumps, etc. 
tantlllipsol also onrblute to maineeace of the sysemi, with the 
assistaMne ot 0141IA esni4onists§ andIlWA_. 
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TADL V
 

134otrtc ruip Zrription Projecc to DIISA Uatla V
 

ftneanc.d under 520-T-026 

()21 t,3) (4)) (6) 

FIOJICT COST of ARUA 0O. 0F COST flR COST FU 

KtATTlRA1S 11MCATD F1LIES UIFJDA ?MfILY 

__________ Sol__ (C VUDA FM*LIES 

I1 Touptoq.e. 1 .3) 9 25.0 591.75 

91 T@Gpt#aq, It 3.7)0 31 1 107.14 3,750.00 

4R Jots Psc4l ).76 59 7 66.13 153.71 

IU3oL Cr4n4e0, " 0 460 46 44.30 443.04 

"IlflC4 t'fC 444i 1a5.000 473 so $2.97 00.00 

son ffr qe 2,900 is 2 103.57 1,450.00 

Sao Jo, 4100 so 2 70.69 ,1050.00 

14, Mc.o 1,400 46 3 53.17 1,200.00 

T"104qe 1i1 2,400 46 a 53.17 1,200.10 

1eal ,O30,000 460 40 65.12 110.00 

AVUAl4 , o 1 1toy 1,103.95 

4 AlwoL ~l 7 16.9 ll)! 

SWIM Dt4gM 40"(( o UAI0/G. * 0Cb~r 1041. T.Ible. on p...I ) so 
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Unlike the $oil conservation projects, there are so *eocial payments" for 
Irrigation projects. AIIDUA loans carry the iodate burden of the farmers° 
expenses, and mot of the farmers Interviewed by Smith did not e's to regard 
the work they dd Installing the systems as excessive. ?a the longer term, 
the loans are repaid out of the realised Increases in earinge. 

Loygo?rn Costs #jd Seetts 

Of the many impacts idetified for IJirLoo projects three &a* 

especially importanti 

1. 	A roliable, year-round vater supply permits significant 
diversification Into a variety of crops, Including ftrita, 
vegetables, and tubers. 

2. 	 For iny given crop. tw, or more harvest* per calendar year are 
peeeablel some vegetables cam be harvested four times per year. 

3. 	 The former con. through diversification of his expeaded portfolio 
of crops" vary owing and harvestte of certain crops to take 
advantage of price fluctuations io theltoger term all farmers 
actng i this wy should contribute to daplg of traditional wide 
wioesoim conodity prices over any 8ives caloendr year. 

to short, farm incomes are expected to rise and become ero secure. 
Pricee for agrtcvltral produce seom to be stabilIutg fter the time being end 
farmers enperlmaetig with new cress and different *owing/harvsting time. 
to addition, Smith notod that some farmer are vsie their mew earlg to 
purchase additional cattle, both for milk and for reproduction purpoo0se which 
would provide as additional, tarce of Income. Finally, moet of the farmers 
Involved to irrigatien projects are roevie extenooo esiotace, to 
constructig cemepost pits to aunt the quality ad qutocity of fertiliser. 

is hStloe Sacatepeqea ad Santo Maria Cauque, both regios of 
relatively flat Lod not far trom Guateala Clity everal of the crope 
presently Irrigated were being sow prior to proje4t 120-0Z3). Nro the min 
Impact haseent ability to plant a. extra crop doring the dry eoens 

ow pos, radishes, lettwse, ess, Carrote, A 3 a0d ijjs. T h ais 
cash crop. -- nev pese- sOw brings aboe Q150 per averdo per year, as 
incrose of about 52s01i seetallatiom of irvigasto. to geeral, about SO 
earingo incrose is roaLtod in nost crops, sinv the secod harvest does set 
bring do high prices as the primary harvest. Farmers in both of the above 
areas are awerr of the doole in prices due to lareaed svpplieso but they 
ane elso avers that the declioo has set ben i propertio to the increase io 
marketed v1,ie totalo armio are still significantly abev 
pro-project, levels. 



loth areas. however, are irrigated with electric pumps, sad this has 
resulted inadditiosal monthly costs of production As follows
 

ZUsecticids 4,4 ferttltgeT Q56 per V per crop 
Soil repardtO' Q9 per s per crop 
1Lectricity QI9 per cUe per mouth 

Labor roquireeate have increased by about 100. duo to additional time 
_no*A for eA&i &,_4 third crapplag, more attatla #Iven to field 

preparacion A6d wooding, 'ad occasional work on the irrigatio system itself. 

Smith ues able to visit the following six Irrigation sites Where systems 
had bees to operation for one Year or morel Santa Rita, San Juan OtucaIco, 
Santiago Scetopeques. Santa lart Cauque, Le de Slive and iucon Grade. 

lach of these projects wes diffeoret free the others, but collectively 
they 8ave a feeltn for how irrigation Affected yields, ncose, end 
participting farmers' outlooks. 

Santa Rita according to Smith. is doubtless ome of the sore impressive 
projects. 1e oxplteod this as partly due to the fact that this commuity of 

ome 17 ftallies lies &lost the main hshway comecting the cities of 
QOesaltsago aod an Marcos. Both cities are large vegetable and fruit 
market centers. ThUS, this site to a good ample of how a nix of More thn 
Ne kind of project o.., markaeti, diversificattoe, and irrigation) can 
interact esyerertically. The formers in lSnta aito reperted that, prhsr to 
project 2-02), they wre canril on tVo overoie about Ql0 to QIS per smosrA 
(.03 bctare) from sles of surplus core sad eScas. Sice the average 
holdiS Its to 6 £.rlaa., this amonved to a yearly cash ma of 930 to 
090. Addltional cash teae had to be earned from off-rm soers (inludial 
seasonal sigretioo) aod sae of handlcrsto. Following letallatiom of 
gravitylsprisk&er irrigatien, east Seata ita trere bega diversifTig lato 
such crops as cabbageo, lettuce, carrotes oies, radishes, and garlic. The 
water permitted 3 to 3 crope per year od slos to OQwesstoe ad4 gan 
Mis .ert unslterupted during the firo&Year. Average earinls o la§d 
under the meW eope roe to 0O0 to 0100 per dHLIj (cowacimg sales frem 
multiple crepe during the caleodar year), sean-eral farmre gove up plaoteg 
core &adbeo entirely, preterring to purchase these ts the marhet rather 
thas "weste irrigated lend e the. to the econd year, prlces declined and 
totia eailes fell o an average of Q40 to 00 per syuzj,* 



To t11,etrato the "vorst-cas" situstion, a tirer with 10 cuerde. of 
snow pas had been oranlug the folloviag before Irrigtlion" 

Gross taco (10 cuardoo at QI00) QI,000 
I.ss costsi 

Fertliaere and Insecticides 
(10 cuerdes Q7) 
SoiL properciton (10 cuorde a QT) 

370 
70 -440

Q50 
With IrriJ8Clo end404 &04re crop: 

Gross tao.. (10
Ldose coots! 

CUOMOe at Q1S0) QI.500 

Fertitlisrs and 
Zsecttcides (10 a Q56) Q$60 
Soil Frpercioe CI-
glectrictcy (10 eye 
(084 math) 

-rds x 
--x ) 

09) t0 

too -0 

to this scoaries net Income has lose up by QOL0 per year or by acbit 201. 

It should be ephaisetd that the** figures do sot take Into account the 
oppertunity cost of the Creers' extra taber ie, nor extra earnivg.Icoete 
asooIaoted with other crope. 

Assutin the 201 igur to apply to alt ftrers to the Dastiago 
Sacatepelves/6llto Norts Cauque arease Irrigation be sot had as streo e 
iopc e st ocrise ao s Sate RUta. Sate Rite, however, doe st hcve 
Ol ctricity coots. f the QL90 of electricity coots were olllsateds the 
leer"" is set earstags weU be QI90 or about 60t. a figure comparable to 
the tameuis a gravity system. 

gs Joan Ostuscaleo and 14 do Siltv are examples of boy, vales. a good 
reod eistes adior diversificatios of cropping Ckes place aloeg with 
Irrtiati, there my be relatively little Impact. iheugh itwe a 8ravity 
pro t, Usa iee Vl relatively coeuly--Q2o0O00 total coIaS of listIMtioe 
and Worialt, or Q70 peroyajjs and QP3 per family--de to the large ar 
irrigated (14 mU1 ) sasi iLarge omubr of households coetd to tbe 
system (300). Ms to the laigeet .16l1h prejeut s the irrigatios, compeest 
ot Projeat 50-03). The sstee os still functioning well ad the farmers 
sees to be costees with it. lowever, esny ftme are still soving traditiosl 
son ad beses, like other traditional frmers in the torr*oed aos soar 
him. The ability to plant two staple crope Isatead of Ome in a gives year 
ad to got nmaourobly bettor yioldo (10l - 103) mas tht tinier• have sore 
saples to eI And frwer to puonease. It dooes' t indicate, be ver, the 
impressive ai"e Is cash Incomes observed is other, diversified, irrigatlon 
ores. ThMproblem is the cost of getting produce sot of the are to 
veptable #osaiss pUN#e like q0eulo tanoO or 00utmMlA City. So0e 
tasmer, bowmver, ee diverelryg, is spite of trorpertatlesm difficulesa. 
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In the cae of Lo do Silva (a community near ?alenRia, 91 ProireSo) a 
number of ctrcumtnces, -- a ve poor road, disputes over rights to use* 

water fro* certain springs, plant diseases affecting the area' s two mat crops 
(guisquil and potatoes), and a price decline in the national market for these 
ame crops - have coebined to overwhelm any advantages the gravity irrigation 

systen may be contributing. It has also been noted that land values fall some 
3001 from plots near the town to similar plots sear the end of the road. From 
discussions with local farmers it I clear that an improved road and help with 
etap dLi uritLCaioAn would be welcome. 

Uncon Grande, near Zaragoga. Chmaltensago, with a reported gross Income 
of 0130,000 per year for its 46 families from the sale of strawberries, 
vegetables, and flowers, t one of the more commercially active dien 
enterprises participating in the 20-0233 Irrigation activities. It also has 
been experiencing some of the highest monthly electricity coste-about Q5.000 
per month, or ooe Q00.000 per year. assuiing irrigation during the full 

-month dry season. Te farmers Slth ilterviwed complainod about this high 
cost. but felt that the project nevertheless had been oderately successful 
despite occasional problems with the electric pumps. 

In sumary, w ere farers have access to good roads and have been able to 
introdes a variety of short-seaen crops, Irrigation h4 had a iajor impact 
on set saruines. Wbero traditional crops continue to be grows, the result "a 
been oimlr to that found on terraces planted to the Saw crepe; 
approximately a doubling of total output over the calendar year due to at 
least one extra crop permitted by a reliable water supply. Only wher a 
project has bees severely handicapped by lack of complementar7 Infrastructure 
#Wtdfor resources, such as La de Silva, are the mrite of ees a gravity s#ste 
i doubt. Clearly, gravity flow systems are Gore economical them pUmpng 
oyoes, but it is not clear that pip vareliability and seeminly high power 
costs hae ecessrjiy offset the galt" ti output ad Incomes goorated by the 
irrigatioo. At Ilngo Grands, the prosper*us appearance of the farmers and 
the e1"elleet condition of their fields and buildings led Sith to bellv 
that tPi'oy still are doing very vll Indeed. 

0051C 



TIMICAL AMYALYIZ - UTOURITATZON 

a. Technical [valuatio 

to order to achieve hf objectives of the roforestation activity of 
the Prot.ct, various altarmattLvw wote considered. 

- Reduced consusmptou throu4h fuel-officieot stoves$ 
- Production of fualve4d from the Petesa 
W production free IVouwood plantations on public lands 
- production from coremrctal voodlote on private ludes ad 
- Production from seoditgo planted as small load holding*. 

reduced Cososmpti.. - Carly reoulte free rOCetly Initiated progrm 
to Guatemala to encourage the se of Loreoa stoves have indicaeod tht here 
to a hith doreo of acceptance ag# rural families of this ae of oviq on 
fuolvood cosaimptio, ospecially If there to a prior educattoal campatgs and 
assistance, t helping the families build the stoves. Assaming the 
iootallatie of fel- f fincet stoves at a rate of $0,000 per poer from 1944 
to 2000 (whtch would roch $0 of fmltoe using fuolvood), forest witbdrovle 
could be cut by 5 miltle cubic otors per year by the year 2000. Ansmiag, 
that all faily maero would provide the uterialo mod labor for covetructtoo 
of thee stoves, the cost to the ON for Ioatrctiioal Utertial, oducatitol 
C641paigss, aod field ochalCIAn's (par.-profesIo%6l§) eateriO to provide 
letrctl of the bulding of the stoves, would amount to QI.2 million per 
year, or Q0.4 Sillien for te onire 01-yeor pertod. 

production fres the Petoe - Althe*gb the etes, reproesets as 
eerne forest resource -=TI of the t tal volume of toret presently 
existlng is the entire country - the distnCe from the soteheraPets. to the 
*erest mrkete i the eastern part of the ceuntry (no the VIgkl4mde), Is Io0 
to 200 ka., the aceee limit for tranport of fNaleoed. Tbis earet by the 
year 1000 could absorb *ly 0.5 millie. cubic wotore of foelvood per pear, 
wbIch frproseets, scrcoly five percent of the demad for toelwood. This wuld 
be coeIadorsd a private, coierial operation. 

Predvcto free foemsrcal woodleR on private lads - The 4d# of 
tire faran or fuelaveod patatieme o pi vote leds I de"Tlop41 comAtrio ts 
becoesi mar pmImnt as aittrmtir, soice or osergy contime, to be very 
expomaive. T adveiCage of thio appromh io that It would be eel-fimoisa 
aid wold not seed Ijoatimo of COG of AID funds. Seio 51 of doestic 
twelved is bat0 ala Io purcaOd, the funset high weed prices and the 0 
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of fast growing tree species would make such plantations economically 
feasible. If 15 private plantations of 1,500 hectares of good land each were
 
etablished sack year from 1964-1993, production from these voodlots would 
reacb 4 million cubic moters annually by the year 2000. The total cost of 
producl - ftuevood from these 225.000 hectares would amount to Q56.3 million. 

Production from fuelwood plantation' on public lands - This 
tetrveotion has been trled proviously by INAVOR 4ndMae been shown to be 
succaisful as a reforestation machanis. locause of ths limited amount of 
public lands in the Kighlands, however, its ispact nay not be as vdeepread a 

reforestation on private tands. Keverhelse i to an action that should be 
used to its fullest potential since the 0OG can 8uaranteo that the most nedy 
in the rural areas will be hired to do the reforestation and will have an 

2,000 hectares annually ofaccessible source of firewood. Ietablilts 
fuelvood plantation on public nds over the five-yer period 1954-S5, the 
reoultil 10,000 hectares would produce 0.2 million cubic mtore of fuelvood 
manually by the year 2000 for the comuattle vhore they are established. The 

cost of this mtenrvntion over five years would be Q7.0 million, the higher 
coat due principally to high labor use, tratotg and availability of 
relatively poor stoop lad. 

Production from seedlinge distributed to mall landowners. The 
nurserie eatblilhod to suppLy the sedli6o for the public Uands 
reforestation activity could als be meed to supply ooodlinge on a cost-plus 
or goeruest eubeidied basie to Individual landovners. These seodline 
could be planted at field borders om eroded slopes and o preotely 
son-productive lnd. The distribution of 15 lliton seodliags per Year over 
the period 19M-2000 would crease twelved production by approutmiately 1 
Wllton cubic mters annually by the year 2000. At as otimtod cost of q 
0.10 per seodling, the total anual coot of providing a averop of 15 million 
fre seedlitgs Wuld be QI.5 million per yer, or a total of Q35.5 million. 

Given thse five iotervotlo,. the total doed for fuelvood of 10.2 
*illion cabic mters in the oar 2000 could be mat at a coot to the 000 of 
QS.9 million ever 17 yearo.. Altheuh this annal amount doo not see to 
be ocooolvely high, a five-year pfogram of fuel-etfficlet stoves, public 
woedloto, end seedlings for mll load holdings wo14 l mt to Q20.5 milion, 
considerably wro than the amoen which the Mission preseotly has available 

1I This calculatIon of coot to the 000 do@s set include Q%.) stillo for 
private, coserlal wed plataioa which would aCou for 401 of the 
expected prodcti n In the yer 1000, saco this ohuld be coioldered 

lololy private ilveteaet. It lo aosmes that soedligowould be 
distributed free to snall rmero ewever, if te 1ission pootloo of 
sollingeedlings at cost werefolleow*d this coot would be lov od even 
m~Oe. 
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for these purposes under this Project. Consequently, a determination was made 
as to priority interventions at available funding levels. 

because various loverment and voluntary Institutions are presently
 
undertaking proramis, albeit very litmted, for building Lorena stoves to 
Guatomla, the Project will not make a direct investment in the building ot 
these stoves. Nowever, because of its relative importance, a strategy for an 
tmtegrat*4 approch to 4i#a _Umation of fuel-efficient stave construction viii 
be developed by technical assistance under the Project. Other AID projects, 
including COemiuitty lased Uselth and Nutrition Systom (0251) and Pon Formal 
Iducation (0261) offer possibilities for support and funding of an action 
progra. 

Since access to markets for Peten fuelvood production is so difficult 
,nd this activity should be undertaken by private, comrcial enterprises, it 
bll1 not be considered in this Project. 

fuelwood production by commrcial enterprises on private lands Wffers 
great potential for alleviating Guatala's future fuelvood deficit 
situation. lecause this type of operation should be self-finsocing froe 
private investenot, direct GCG investments should not be required to this type 
ot activity. Nowever, the G0 should encourage private tnvestment io fuelvood 
projects through special tax oxempttons or vrite-off* for iovesteents in and 
income from fuelvood projects; through studies of the growth rates of foot 
growing local species under different site codittios, and through the 
dotertination of optimum managiont technique# of forest plantatione. tn 
addition the profitability of this private reforestation action will be 
deterntoed through the Implementation and analysis of the pilot public voodlot 
sub-projects. 

On the basis of as analysis (Table _])of 19 sub-projects for 
retorestatio of uicipal Laeds proo*ted bTIJAIOU to AID, it was detormned 
that although this type of reforestation we important, there were 
costderable variatiese in the sub-project coots. for onaple, costs per 
hectors per ""roject raooed free Q450 to QIJS while labor coot as a 
percnotage of total cost varied from 20.2 to 94.0. This raises the questloo 
as to the seet eppropriate aid of iciest combination of labor sad capital 
resources to reforestation, as well so its profitability for comercial 
exploitatie. Therefore, it was decided set to fiance all 19 proposed 
sob-projects but oely a few pilot oub-projects which, closely mnitored aod 
aalyeed, could provide awers to the above qvestlio. Five sub-projects were 
choose which represent a good geographical distribution ao wil a wide 
diftorenceo to per beaters coots sad labor e. These sub-projects will alsoe 
provide o-the-job traisng to reforestation for local people eplyed to 
public woodiot dovelopent and stronthen cemouity collaboratioe od 
reepoeibility for atural resource coNervauis. 
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TAILE 

01sCR???ION OF PROJECTS 

NO, OF TOTAL 
SL:'54 TAAA UCTAMS 

(Iml) Lueiltoenf Dept.
 
Contcpciou chiquIrtcha1ka 45.0 640156 


Olntuopoqus 22.5 104616 

(T-2) !ushutoeanslO Depi. 
NAlaceaincItco 67.5 59400 
San J4'a Atttiaa 45.0 45,610 
Chintli 90.0 76,500 

(1-3)} 11 22cb Dept.
 
Ica lm, 67.5 144021 


(1-4) TocoatIcom Dort. 

a And1rea,X4cul 5 9$647510.0 


( 1,41 1 1 4Dep .Sofrd"Jcoll . 7,122 


Sa Piarco. La LaSima 4.0 10,449 
Sfettao Atill. * 6.0 141W8i 
fats Crum La Lapn 14.0 22,671 
Concepclon 5.0 13,441 

$ n obal Cucho 22.5 6,1) 
Coascepion Tvtuap 22.5 4,500 
Si. Jose OJtous 22.5 42012 
10401pulte Pato Gedo 22.5 62,672 

11-71 X#l,+ Sub,-Itlog 

1bj.0.0 1,:40) 
SIm Juso, Coltal 6.$ )),il 

hujval * 4.0 30,579 

TOTAL 56.0 140214M,1 


* gw-projects solocite for pilot ativItl. 
/Mtlt" lOol per bcttlr Is Q 2,I86. 

)/V4t"a Pertogl. labor def of total cot to 80.0. 

COST FFI LAOK COST/ 
ET TOTAL COST()UCTAR 

10426 81.1 

4,660 75.4 

80 23.0 
1,016 20.2 

650 23.9 

2,145 92.0
 

2,122 68.0 

3,561 72.6
 

20612 62.2 
1,l61 61.) 
1,619 63.0 
2,168 19.1 

2,925 92.S 
2,87 69.4 
2,759 69.1 
2,79 92.6 

4,260 9.6 
$,153 92.4
 
7,645 94.0 

14,942 ! 90.L.i 



Seedltis distributed to mall landowners by INAVOR has also been 
selected for inclusion in this Project because of the availability in Years 
2-5 ot the nursertes established originally In Year I for public woodlots; the 
multiplier effect of making eedling, available to those who have received 
training on %be public woodlots or to a few bl, private coomrcial 
operational e the ability of INAPOR to recuperate its investment and 
establish a rocatig fUAd for additional reforestation by charging the buyers 
of seedlings a price equal to its cost of production (QO.10 per seoediag). 
Thus. the original GO investment would become a elf-flacing oechais. 

IMAJOr, at both national and regional levels, stands ready to Improve 
forestry reources. IAMFOR is backed by extensive research done by the 
TropIcal Artcultural Research and Traitntg Center (CATIE), (ROCA , uwelwood 
and Alternative Rnorgy SUrces, Project Number 596-Of9). Work by CATIKo to 
association with MAY0, insures INAFOIS' state-of-the-art technical 
preparednes lNlAMP' major difficulty Lies in a shortage of personnel able 
to implement a large progra. Nowever, because of the pilot else of the 
activity. INAFOt appears able to handle those activities. 

Ioereh Su.port to already available. The above, RCAP project on 
$7million of reseorchImolwood amd t tveergy Sources has coodcted 

o both tree plaoting for trser aid comnilty fuelwood sources and *a 
preferred stave types for fuel officiecy ad user conenience. Thus, 
persoonl fim this reeaircb project aid printed data are available to golde a 
moro extenive tplemeetateio by the GOG. 

b. Scioom ic t 

The retorestation activities would icpact upon the region's 
population to the tollowlg woysi 

1) Solt reteresting on uicipal lando, for oubseent firewood use 
woU have a favorable sial and oconmic Impact, m household ecoomles aid 
as the etabili"tio of ulcipal reeOrcel. 

2) TPelveod cultitetiom o the boudaries of tarers oi should 
coerve coots as well as resosoe, provided itdoss nt cause a obdln 
prblem o the farer's crop loads. 

3) trewoed available on the farm would relieve many wows ad 
orchildren of the time consulng taek of gatberlg bruehill firewood 

tra osportlo trom the hillsdeos firewood cut by useode to oIdditoin, this 
would asilt wome by reducing a frevnt coo drailn fre their limited 
cooki puree, eut of Witch they afre obligated to cook for #ad feed tb faily. 

Since 1 of the region's lhoseolds depeod on tslwoed, and ol 
over 601 of the regio'o hweelds are fural, a treodoos number .t people 
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could be subetantially benefited individually, while the country as a whole 
preserves forest resources, avoido land erosion, and improves water supplies. 
Nuitctpal reforestation efforts i the five pilot sub-projecte covering 124.5 
hectares will provide 60 peroooyeare of eoployment annually while seedliae 
for ftuelvood cultivation on boundaries of sill plots will be mode available 
to 40.000 fare fantlies in the project area. 

d. Participats 

For individual land fuelwood plantings along boundartes, rural 
famlies is the areas surrounding the five sub-projects will participate, 
indivtdually with technical assistance from DICKSA and IAFIOR. 

For muoictpal level efforts to develop bolt reforestation and 
fuelvood supplies, INAFOR will deal vth entire comeutte through their 
elected municipal lederehip. 

e. Socto-Cultural Constraints and Solutions 

IAM0I and DIGUSA eteeloo qents swat observe suggested mthod of 
dealingtitb ethaic differences, especially is the preparattoo of audio-visual 
materials i the native tidias tongues. 

A deteruiatios mot be made on the types of tree seedlinge which the 
smatl farmer will be villing to purchmae and bew mbh be would pay. Some coot 
most be charled to esch family so that they value and protect the ptastings. 
Nowever, it mast set be too high to diecerge purcbses. 

It tree owership could be effectively mirked, theegood quality 
firwd trees could be plaotd e land bomodries (except for carer 
arkers). roetmably ooere would lotermate oed tres or posess all the 

tres e e side of the ceosterpoteat of each boiuser. Such bewedary trees 
would also provide valuable vindbreak, for the eally rooted mative cor Is 
prome to vind d4amo, ad the tres vould al provide additional ereole 
costrel. Noever, care mst be takes to acortais tOat boadary firewm d 
trees would set cuae ohde problem for adjeising slips plots. 

A deteruiloatlo, most be imade oo the oveotual distribtl"o of the 
futlveed grew.e Auicipal- lods. This wueld lisde estblisig a priciag 
smebailm, wed cutting rights based e soe calilatoem of conmity labor 
parttsipatte aid quotas for cuttiag. Precauttos mut be ta to asours 
that the most i seed of fteivood are able to have eal access at fair 
market prices. 

MIlC
 



1(8) TeChiCal Mxe -c.AgesRads 

1. Access lRo4bed Ka#it*aco Objectvoo and Tere 

The purpose of this rural access roads aintoennce progra to go
 
guarsteoo the cotMinuMcO Of acc@e of rural highlndors to tams markets and
 
to alCultural input aid aricUltural, hal*th, 44 OuseSSIon servICOo.
 

The purpoeo of the design proposed within is to uttliao comAunt!y

supploed Labor to the maxima otent possible to maIntain, nt rehabilitate,
 
4l wether rural access roads. This isteownce proras to o Include both
 
routine sintom e and periodic maintemance.
 

for purpoeo of the project the follOwi g dofitioso are Mployod 

A. A is of usilaw stadard des4, with a
 
general road width ofb 6ester Inudig ehoulders. The roads to be
 
costrcted Will have a riding or erlg, sVrfaco (4 meters in10 dth) covered
 
either with river gravel or other free drainlng select material. Side ditches 
god culverts provide #uffigies&drailage to tur year round ee of the 
road. Th facility should conect aricultuw.l produci*& areos and 
comltos to secondary and priaary reads loading to earketls iad prossings 

5. s mbiticato tios a corre tie tp aisooesce wicb rstores a
 
previouslyi damaed o it orlginl doal#g
eoptecd btswbtatially rad 
standard aid eight possib inclede 4dditional drainage structuros. See 
rehabilitatioe t"ks ieclude cleaning ad restoring olde ditches, culvert 
clePan, rebping the froadw aid replaig the gravel surfac. 

C. Rsj..eat iajai is a gp of preventivo maiotOneece. Taoke 
inhlede dicbciao 18g, 90irol of wodso, Clvert clening, filleg potholoes. 
reoerng Is~ied aesof the ridiSS "#fa Mi mitaineng fre flow evoed 
bridges. nw werk to portomed chroughout the per on a scheduled booes. 

D. PorliNolsleleco is peorfotmd b the wee of beavy qvlpeoa e 
an asmu or etl-s,-alb ast#. Tokeiclsed# ecarifItlIO b groder aid
rtaoepig of the rood surfa. replacing Wot suraco eaterial aid compoting
oi repair of bid4oo, culverto od other drainage structres. 

I.Ptj rftcoes for saistaila SIra eesbdui.lr lateasive 

to order to otablish a sucovl labor Intensive access reads 
angonodec program itw o Iailoos st work noether. Thep Include the 

rural in ilt coestruien aid alaeegawe ceoeittees iod 1gokm 

ClASIO* IlL S i). 

A. hg.lIIXg mtL.upgjAial j...litokmf1jIi - Moe 
#41010 ees04 the 1060F for 001ilieiime andpe'ee aliill SOpply96 4if* 

http:eesbdui.lr


mIAinLeOC M. Th*e# coiittte0e wre et4bltoad during theOCR' labora 
Iteetvv 4Ce roade construction progras and include at least on# trained 
comwulty 4omwttte t4rem4 per coinittee and a large number ot iarmers wto 
44ve eaJ o ottclnt tralrinnRg in labor intensive road construction (building
SaoO Clvowrto. bilding or taprovtng Jranage eyestem,, shaping road secions,
4pre4dtP4 and compacting #ravel ourface meirialo. and clearing road rlght of
Vdi .t excess tegoiciion). Thee comeunity commigtoeo have th. dmonoitrated 

44ity to ;ontt"-n tkeoe &ctvicteo, soot of wtlch are required tar a labor
inteonstve Sa4toenaRde program. Therefore, so community level tra&ning to 
retuLr0d to perform the rqurd .alattaaa iri gept for occatoIne 

t4isoce or on ti, job graina4 by 1XR rural reado isopetoro. 

0:4 - i#!M. - e to to eupply 44pervteion and ocbdolin o muiltenance 
vorse &4 "44 tolo required to #ooiet comuniy Isaisnaaoe efforts. tho 
Xi ns4 for to@ Past * yeare. 94a4#4 a labor tnt#er vo acces road* 

,oneitrutt*o po4ram Where they provide the omp!rvtston and ecbeduling of 
CMnWtjy road C#esaUtio, Vrk 44 tpoPrte04 it with heavy Vq*ipeent an4 
Sam4 1.01, The Labor intentve access rads 6minsotaemc program 6s presesto4 
ta tmt, cnao will ;400 ."hOf tit@ sa sytve alreay eetobhl#sh4 within the 
CI, Plowevor, stace iO current OR staff to aesociated with conotfur on 
#gttvittie vithls the XCe oi reifonal offtice, additional person.el will be 
%tredto C"r4aate toew saintenwce wttivuties. 

I-'f 112!:aL-2s Ets 12 V0424.".bpn 

Sy tie #*u ot 0i4) the MR @iW rural comml4tty acce* road
 
iner giwas an4 1"inte.S&e com teeo Vill h4ve conotrcted4 4"t 0


,ietee# of 
 in Cwat"Ilc' s 1i0401-4O the-4t ae r tIdo etsce Initiation Of
04e program to WC ta)0 C0 rod4e "##nto hoveAboi ail esers of 
4eterldofte4 a1 prior £o entering areivrfe rehabi1ctton ilto eiste ndce
prgafe, 4#. i tio year PfrPe04 41tnienaeceOf 41ve# to 044y i o kileseqre of roral access roads (rog6ly 100 indivildval 
rto" 0#4"eOtO. Is i 44scipta4 that each Mmefding 4 :00 

int il of Cho . 0 r will 

year 44OdNiAol
kilfotero *or cbovt *0 *ein~ will enter Owe progrem so the 00licommifty

otsfvt@is committees complete cosurwttis e n e froado. Therefore. fer 
Piao.ing "f"40, Ii iniesacwe proram Vill eutill#t $0 bilaiteo in
100, :00 ki11ome4te is IM6. #00 k4Il..efter i 1144. 1.100 14118001erS 4n 1901

wad IoA00 sllmeers in IM 0. fiiul year of low projct It(e. Altheluk by
400 .alI 1.10 hilAwters wtil to vadef casal si eietoe.ae, duri 4 io. total 
(I" #ear life of iw. Precart .,OO lil*esgrs or ,ass ill 0WOero ido 
rotel a441 1abor inoewslvo sl4l #meo A emaror ail coot 
essoc t ledwit 41i level ot effrt M iito Tabl@ I, 

N014AI$ tisfit thf 0fp4 Pr*rV 4411Y#4ar4 IPF#**# niia444 &09
sil~gei#f!o a*.. 104 race eefaioo*1il q#*I-4fo *dI41044aie :4,i##90
silseter ar Off#ae Or~m44~~ 44f DO #14 F04,1#0. *w s.1wo 4t 100

44leeetefO W11410 is40 jvri4iciaon, of 4444eg~.a ottifo, N#. to is. 

http:eietoe.ae
http:person.el
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limited amount of maintenance requind, a separate maintenance unit within 
each of the six regional offices can not be economically justified. On the 
other hand, one maintenance unit based out of the CI central office could not 
adequately cover the maintenance needs of the six re8ione due to the distances 
between the region& compounded by the mountainous topography which reduces 
accessibility and increases transportation tie. Therefore the maintenance 
activities, though coordinated by the central office in Guatemala City, will 
be managed e;-u% of two of the six DCI regional offices. Because of their 
&eogtaphi: lccation, the regional offices in ChIwltenango and Quetaaltenango 
wore chosen. rach of these OCK offices will be responsible for the 
maintenance of about 250 kilometere the first year of the project. The 
program vill be dmnLetcred by one resident maintenance engineer at each of 
the two maintenance headquarters. Each engineer and two assistants will 
inspect all roads being maintained as well as thoe roads which will enter 
into the maintenance progran shortly, Identifying work to be undertaken,
levels of coinuaLty work force required, scheduling of both routine and 
periodic maintenance efforts and managatg the mot cost offective six of heavy 
equipment required to support the maintenanco effort. It is anticipated that 
each road will be visited at least once a week by either the resident engineer 
or one of the two assistants. During the first year of the project roughly o 
Toad segients (250 kiLometere) need to be visited by one of these three 
iodtviduals each week, or 17 roads (75 kilometers per week per person). Gives 
the grouping of different road segments Itvill be feasible to visit these 17 
roads within 2 or 3 days per week. The third year each Individual will have 
to visit 30 roads segmets per week reaching their capacity to visit project 
sites. The fourth year additional staff will be hired. 2 assistant 
warehousemen will be hired to process field requests for tandtoole, oee at 
each regional center. To Initiate the heavy equipment supported portios of 
the maintenance program, each regional maintenance office will have at their 
disposal one rood grader, six dump trucks and one backbe/frent ed loader 
(roquirng eight heavy equipment operetors/drivere) uhlcb will be sd 
primarily for resurfacing gravel running surface materials. As the regional
maintenance officer increases the level of malneaoce activit es, additional 
heavy equipment will be purchased (at the end of the tMrd year) to cmplenta
the initial six of equipment. Two additional eSgimtering aseis4tete and two 
payroll clerks, as well a one additional resident enginer would be hire at 
that time. Social workers currently located at all six regional offices will 
undertake counity maintenance Promotion campailo to inreaeo or Continue 
public awareness of the value of maintenance i comemitles and municipalities
where the mantenece progr is to be initiated or continued. 

Th resident enginer or one of the two assistance will certify that 
rood maintenance b# been uadertaha, so that the comulity rod maiteneaee 
omwittee members can be paid. 

The syese for pYmot of commuity maitetane worers will be the 
sae as that established oder the rural access reds construction progra.
This system hae been field tooted over a eta year period ed has provm to be 
efficieoot nd aelptable by beth the OCI as well so the work cros. Mark crev 
foremi ele41od by eComumity reed com teeS and who were trailod uner the 
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access roads construction progras will coordinate work crews as well as record 
worker attendance and work performun. This Wnforuaton will then be reported 
weekly to the Assistant for th%resident engineer who requests the OCR payroll
unit to process bi-weckly payment claus based on unitary price of work to 
work performed. These payment clatme are then delivered to the workers by OCR 
on a bt-weekly basis and can then be cashed at Regional Offices of the lank of 

couatemala. 

At t eirattion of the project the OCK will require the hiring of 
30' %ew emplayeose 1) on assteant to t0 road maintnance coordinator for 
the central office. 4) two resident maintenance engineers one at each of the 
regional atiutennce headquarters. 3) four assistant maintenance personnel, 4) 
two assistant wa~rhouseomn 5) six drivers to drive the porsonnel in 02 and 0) 
above to work sites, 6) thirteen drivers for the 12 puop tanks and one low 
boy. 7) four heavy equipment operators to operate the 2 road graders and 2 
back/hps. tn addition. payroll personnel and soctal workere currently on 
board at the sin regional offices will be utilised. During the fourth year,
the following adoitional OCR staff will be hiredi 1) one resident engineer*
9) two assistant twintenance personoel. )) two payroll clerk#, 3) three 
drtvoro for 91 and *t above, 4) six drivers for the 6 now dump trucks and 5) 2 
heavy equtpont opeatore for the new road grader and backoe. Therefore, by 
the fifth year the W-1 level of effort vill include an additional 41 
eployees. (salary c€)ts for thes new eployees is Liven in Table 11). 

Table I 

A. Adslotetrot Five Ieog- OCR Cosial O1ficol 
A. Perso a ainstrativo - cftegoe Conotralo do

1 Q * USS 
1a C I nletrclon 

soaysoat Total 5 Teare/ 
'1IiihI/ Amsoar Total DUrante 
1sosvl Aaaue too $Aovo 

I Assistant IniWeerlIngesiero Alecente Q.6 0____O_ 

Q, 0 92,200 

Te Coordinator of the epartetest of Rural Rads will be reepoeliblo for 
1,04 eaiteaeile, aeesited ti his deputy W*o viii repreeest a myw poeitis at 
*Ne inictrative &MAn4eme"tlevgl.Ill coordIedoe del bortaeeno d. 
Cae iee Rurales reepossable de1 toe c4i10e oydado persera te tesimedo 
es eistoeteo qvu toreeeted Ua pe61c90, aevel do diroccion 6d4iistrativa. 
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. Ade4gstraLve personnel - Ros~oni Of e 
. PtroonaL AdtaniirLttvo -fItcLts eioU 

UlSsp640 for Tim 011204 6atonesnce Centers 
astol pars, Dos Ceiutros iionalel do mantentaiintoI Q * L UII 

Amount 
Cactl-
444 

* 

19 

* 

Title f Pofsitlon. 
Mtulo del esto 

Leident matneers/Inqe
iteros Residente 

marohousoe helpers/
Ay ndtoe do godouero 

Operators/Opeidomre 

Drivero/Condctorse do 
veoiculos 

iqtnhv as Asistant/
AxIRlIar de Inoglero 

_ 41ll 
onthly

"*BlvdI 

0L,21$ 

2815 

400 

120 

S00 

!/Ifll,lO 
Annual 
Anual 

929,164 

10060 

190200 

27,)0 

24.000 

ChristmI 
$ova/

Aamiggido 

91Q00 

320 

00 

I.50 

Total 

Total Technical Adlsisrattv. aed Operetiq Coste Q14$oI26 

tecthLcal afdlelosrative pereeel i the ato"I&NSlate l0ee Centers whichvill be uttio§e4 to the tw eco# red regl0e../1ereal lecaleso 
astleistrtlvo de operselee e loe isres rslegmeos do smo 'Siets,qe
eSteres altose1doe e doe do I&$ #owea do Gs0ias do Occe". 

TM teot of the lechtlhal almlostrotive operites tot I vro will be
010,621 v a 0129,140 eloce there ore st ameelry Isireais astilpeod
dvrtq the life of project. 

IW0lsaiq vik the tsVra Fer to s-oer the 0eeds efOhe0ov eqVlpeeA 4dassiet its ofelileretlve &ad totalcol *left. It Vll be mseOsaTy tot The
OCR to Isarosee Its laf tree the tovnl poer as loiduated belew, This
addlslolel equlmeest c&stfft will be elvlr*d be#"ve of the iddlelai
aces!s reedo cotruvced by Ie OCR dorln the firt emrs of the projest ts 
0d1i40n to reeds planned for bOssinllI oter the f.rth Yesr 
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1. Avel of Coweiv Uffort 

Duris the construction of 325 kilometers of access road# vithia the 
AID financd 520-023 project approxLmately 60,000 people or about 12,000 
families living t 236 coemuitese along thee. access roads benfited from the 
improved ,.coo provided by these new roads as well as besetle from 
village Iibor payments for their participation to the labor Inteniv 
coustructV\on etor. Asuiming that the roads to be maintained are similar in 
characteristics to the al #i4y coustrwcted then In &hefirst year of the 
mieneom o program about 474 c'mmaity supplied foremen viii supervise
Laborers vto viii provide 4o9)J ma days of Labor trom the 474 coommtilo 
aLos& the 500 kilometers to be maintaloNd. itb am increasiog volume of roads 
to be maintained the umber of %hes foremen viii reach about 949 Iodividuli 
by the fifth year when 1,300 klmetero are wader annual maintenance. Those 

1 0- I U0S 

Amount Title of Position. 4in. igLrto Christma. 
Canti-dad Ticulo del Pueto MoochyliouneI iuAew41| monus/Amunald Total 

9 Drivere/Codusecoreo 

to "ehtculoo 0120 0121.90 Q07 

Opemraorfo/perdoreo 600 9.100 400 

2eitdent heteer/ 
Inlosiero Lesidatoe 1,21) 14,0I0 IN 

Ungineei' s Aasistaug/ 

A"nltar do lagesier. 500 13,000 *70 

SF&yrotI Imeu/ F a3I)Ilierer ).00 in 

054,100 0@1,610 Q|7390 

Tbe cost of technical o4stsistrativs opertteo two years of 
a4111eeAL staff - 011.390 1 1 0 114.140, 

Wers the Oc Viii he" to isroase the total east of It Ibdgot
for Ow I yrr of the llfe of ptojeat viii be Q1294140 * 0114,700 0 .90. 



foreman will provide their services year around (to be paid by the OCR) at 
roughly $3.00 per day depending on the type of work undertaken. gach foreman 
will supervise a number of community supplied laborres, the exact number 
depending on the work to be accoeplished. to order to spread the opportunity 
for extra tncome more equally among all interested comunity maintenance 
committee members as well as to insure that mombere have sufficient time to 
attend to their fields, each laborer will work 20 days a month for 3 months a 
year. Torotar.N each l.boror Invelvod tn the program can anticipate an 
outsido annual income of approimtely CLI0 (3 months a 20 a Q300). Un 
the criteria that each laborer will supply only 60 man days of labor per year
during the first year of the maintenance program 750 laborers will perform
4.955 m days of work required to maintain $00 kilomters of roads (see

Table III for calculation of work requirements). 57 the fifth year 1950
laborers will be required. Is total. during the five year project the 
communities will provide 6.750 man years of Labor and will receive a total of 
Ql.47,.000 in Labor wsgws wctch will be dietriboted over the %9 rural 
commities (47,700 ftmilies, or about 230,500 idividuale). 

t, ProJemt Euimlnt tods
 

In order to mantaie access roads using labor Intenaive methods the 
conuity Labor will require hdteole. lowever, for cartl* types of work,
such s transporting fill or running surtce mateorals or in sprei44*g Large
velmes of grael, heavy equipment is required. It to more coot effective to 
coordinate the level of output of the beekhe and damp trko vith ro" grader
wtit can spreed the meaterial in the time it takes to deliver it to the wtr 
oses. Therefore. both hodtoole and heavy equipment will be needed to 
maitaine the ccaee roads vitkin the program. 

Upertece witk Labor Isteelve road maitemce vider the 
previous AID Project o. $0-023) indicate the Ned to divide malstean0co 
activities amog 5Ia crew, eak aeeeood to ) 9ileamter section. of road. 
to other words, the mainteaonce progrm for the fitt y er will cover 161 
MCtIo (I.e. 500 1 3 a 146). ah wtios, or crew, will roq#re a nix o 6 

Uhadiese. A0prppIrtat had tools tO carry out read minoeae usk will 
Iblode plaka oolels, hoes, wbe lberrewv a4 *"',,ue*. The qvaalciy And 
coot ef hand tools per kilemter are described in Table Wt. 

Altbegh handtoools by law will alweys bolong to the 000o tke 
semuolty omtteos will be responsible to the OCR for the hoedtools. The 
hoodtoool will be replaced by the OCR whe se loger *eablo. Nandtels will 
be kept withli ke ee commuilieo ad villagc maintemanec cimmtaeo will be 
responible for maintaloig te berrowedtoo os god order. 

b. moivy k#INMMI
 

It to estimated ia obt t@ e of sirtaclng materiel t 
required per kilometer to provide an ade4te renni* surface. Ito ale, for 
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02 . 00 kilometers, this volume i about 200o000 Given Guatemalan climatic 
and topograpbical conditton, the volume of resurfacing material roquired 
annually to replace loet or worn surfacing atoriel to about 40 perts t. 
Usace during the first year of the maintenance program about 60,000 o of 
material will be replaced. This volume of work will be undertaken by heavy 
equipment, not by band labor, because on the average the gravel borrow pits 
are located 10 to 11 kilometers from the work *Ite*. Therefore it i more 
cost effecttvo to use heavy equipment to tranaport the resurfacing materials 
thai by land with wheelbarrows, One f oat eq loader can load about 350 .3 
per day. Therefore I29 days (10.000 m/350 .-0/day) are required to 
cmplete the tak. A havy squipmeat unlt at each of the two regtonal offices 
consisting of one backbo, 6 dump trucks *ad on road grader can undertake 
half of the required work i 113 days. Compacting of resurfaciug material 
will be usdertaken by manual labor. 

ly the beginning of the fourth year 900 kilometers of roades 
will be indluded in the mateounce program vitb an additional 200 kilometers 
entering ilto the progrm. With 900 kilometer. to be maitaiod, 
approsutmtely 144.000 a' of roeurfact! materials need to be traneportd to 
road secttoes (900 %ibomotrsx 400 a a .4 - 144,000). Thin vill require 
'll daoy (146.000 o'l)50 a /day). Iach backe/f ront end leader will be 
vtilie4 OS days or mar the lisit of available work days per year. Ikce 
heavy oqipmen minsatenace oquipoot package will be required to be purchased 
during the fourth year of the project. Table Wit provides a listig.of the 
heavy equipment to be purchased at tvo discreet ioter"'ls. Table VIl 
provides operating and aitenoace costs for thes vhicls oanan nMal basis. 
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TWOl VIICU4rO V11 

Amountl 
C&Att 


Zts/~q~sdod 

16a4 Grad@rfouaveLadOra1 2 

lock Mosetmauocmvaorao 

War Trvck./mlcI*§*f do Volto, 12 

tick-sip Twsc.,CI. Pick-Yp 

Laovfly/Flaatouma 1 

Sub TOWs 

3, Adl~eI #g, --tmteee Rei"meu Afte 

Mt deootal 1O"Iaf 

Catt-

boo~~~~ 

Saeh~~ee/ hirwaa1r.I 

DOOp Trw CIC40lo 4. Vo1100. 

fickmvp Tnet~alaeemw risk-up 3 
16b TOWa 


$pare Foraros"Ow o 


Unit Total 
Vprtc*/ ItICS/ 
Pred.o pruo 
Uattorio TOWa 

Q414000 0"1.00 

314000 70,000 

Z0.000 340,000 

10,000 60,000 

90,000 9,0 

0120.000 

0613000
 

the lkird vear 

9 del Totaral 

ticel t#/ 

Vairale otal 

00dr~ewlo~ 0Q40004.0010 

)000 J)4000 

20,000 120,000 

10,000 ),9 

301000 

im 

@10000 



Tebto V1111cmdro Vill 

Gie~osperac n - 9ug,erno y Llulee 

13imeTraic/csons de 'aItse 

Assudl stle..e per trjckt&Cqrrjde &VU&l per cas"o; 60#000 ko. 

Amgat Of 90110.. Per irackIC&AWtAd do pa... per cemsesi 4,000 Gal 414461 
AsouS 1 Pe:rcent for fittlai..ttooro e mg j do toftacles dot 102 

Pritce ot DIto~lifocole 1060e11 

IQ a I US# 

PItce per Coil**# *mber cost/T. MAwr coogivr. 
GI-Dis~lI Pot 1erl Ot Irwicks I ft..,.- of TnockalI Fm 
Frect. per Gleme *moe do rom / v.sre do rmo.t/ 
46lDlee.1 per Am@ CMB10l... oe.Ase Ceelem oCeei/Am 

rCemr I ~r 

TFcu 
bert 
Caste 
Amn 

I berASO 01.31 4,000 13 *I21M 062440 

1 Ver/As I." 4,000 Is 69,120 69,120 

SbarA.. 1.34 4.000 It 15,64 MW84 

Ibo/Ape 1,7) *4000 13 6),040 6 61,510 114,4%0 

S bow/As. 1.90 4,000 13 91,30. 4 15,40 0,0 

.~IrWk 
in. of t3 #*Not icrolce. 

Averap CociotfO U'vit * 0150,00 

hI. 0OWISOu.41 0441 Will Fffeiv* wjisiejK* u#rVIC# ,'y $,000 

http:0OWISOu.41


Servicei Servtcou/ Tru~cks/ Warl Trucks/ year/ CO-GI7 
Costo par Xo. 4. go. do Cooto Mo 4. Cost* Cost. 
Sorvicto Servictog C#010648* Mo Camloses Mro 

~ ee~a .. 21,600J~) O00 

:~9,6 UUZ,40 21n~ 

) TeerAna 1S0 1095,00 25,920 

14WseA4 104 U 41U~2$6 447 

V4) Altro 6* 3119 6 15)~I.69 41.0" 

lop"~m qj tii, ovr 25.000 k" o *,. St.. 4ivnt* 00e 

y..r.IoIOWW 4# 11464 C44 25.000 kU- *0 41- V#441 6~1 s0. 

V4 f Ir.,OVor Ita"Cs, * QZ)O0 

Naher of tire* por Irv~iM~in~ro 4# 11#euis, per Castes* 

Cath 4q45 tfvc 6 wit~ 0#d toftbo hkqe. .t (ifrev per roof oRicopt for the first 
loaf vow* 040 4" 40 Vik10te w ojwtP66#4 Others Theset *1 treeioo 
(#It of ttue. per grwcl frn h a QI4) 2 0 0),OOOfirst Y4f 0 WO 

http:15)~I.69


Cost ot go. ot Cost 0o. of Cost Total Cant 
TIrouotyr. Tnackal Toat ?rnIch/ v#an Tsar/ 
Cost. do No. 4. Cost* vo. do Costs Coats Total 
L1autao Cauto.... Mo Cautoesse Ao Aso 

ITeArAo 3,000 113 6),O00 364000 

2Tsar/Mno Ab950 11 $$,boo $9,400 

'TowAro 5.900 12 7,0 4 3,0 4,400 

5 ban/Am *.)TO U 364 39,420 114,144 

Q.313,400 

AAmW41 6S1.ap;3.corntE. asimal; $0.000 is$ 

Coeom~vt i.Ceoa..o; 17 kBIG1& 
1.~stiry priceo la proctlo u.itant, *amlIte regilan; @1.*4r4g4n 


Aoii of G110.. per vokic*/caatW4 do uga1.o per vektc#lo 3, 

PUrets GalIe. XV80ro Coot* ommre Coot, Coons Total 

I lsri~e 0.1. Mo14 9i~p Mo12 MoTT' TZ~ 

a U4 r ue "19 :.940 * JI)U 

*4~ F /As 

91 1541"
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)tlal, nl~e cuet eu!tulentoMe 


It to eeflut" ed that each pickup truck will receive 10 maintenuce services
 
per year per 5.000 kz./iS estiman 10 ,ervicio at ano por vehiculo. o "a coa
 
1000 km. 

cit cost per service a QiOO 

19?tro -f cl a feo frogrSa 

Cost Ninher Cot Cs Tot #ootPhobemM!!I. Obr 
Service/ Services/ Pickupe/ bar/ Pickupo/ eaor/ 1et/o o 
Cooto Xuero Ilmro Costo Iuinero Costs Total 

Ser/Ano 110 t 6,100 640 

3 loer/Mo III t0 4 7.140 7,40 

4 lear/Mo 133 10 4 14960 3 Q3,t90 114970 

$ Vea./Aeo 41 tO to 140, 3 4,10 

Q.44,970 

Ti re0LLan71I. 

NoploceOn of etio"Cch 15.000 hes./sposeicete do tetsl cdam 11,000 hue. 

Osly two roplacemte of tires are oetimated durlq the first Ypar mw1 three 
during she foltevlqi Ye0r.flS essdefas #es 1 rOp4eeloele do ates44 0 
primer A". y 3 per& Leo sigeltes0moo. 

Velvo of tirelWlter h ltal Q ISO 

Tires per vMe telUltasao vek!l ei1o C 

Aesme cess ot tires for ito (trei yor.ICoeso 
4Uwal do le l4Lst11 per 01 piurl u4101 * 150 8 4 1 'D Q,00 

Coot .f tires for the bw. year a 150 a 4 3 a 1.1 - @1,4M 

41 ,

i'
 



Cost of Pickup Truck Tire/Coso do LI~mtao pan. Pickup$ 

MAual Mub r I Mu r Annal otal Cost 
Cost of Pickups Cost/ Pickups/ Cost/ Year/ 
Tire$/ Numoro Costs Omn Comt Costs Total 

Cost* Anntual Pickups Annual Pickups Annual Annual 

I TSarAso Q&IOO Q 7,lau 

:harlAso 1.980 6 A"1.160 

)bar/Aso 1.114 13.0" 3,6 

ftTr/A,. 6.39S 4 lb,)70 3 Q14185 21.555 

5 Toar/Aeg 1.1.634 15.610 3 719s 23,11 

Daily wtimoimei tiE Pom4e 

W~a~./3a. IaIV dali 

ThedimeA, ot dls1bso to s...14re .. P.ros tme Of frtseuia wiLls. 
"Midere * ro)j do 1~.1ios 4"t "i.Perm* 4.1 r brliImsim. 

fo r oasmu reddestwJ:Ire a,.regroid, es for eae4 .uluooee 
oseO~.oetdrso 64Ms m raftI.3ma"Vlaersper reto LuUm 

a we "a Coors do xNsMlm. 

Aiual vork dayolSks do trobsoe per NMI Ut 

"mw mWIFl tusk o~eCe d1ine do emebwaulbl 316pie. 

Fff I grr/ftr. I wem .wL4.rs 0 M. ai . 3 * 14,654 gsA 8oI yearl 
PIS. Dfe"I al ag 
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4reders - Price of Dile*smoLoolv Ldoras - rocio 4o Diesel10 a I Us$8 

Price 
per Cal 
PIe*co por 

Colon 

Gallons 
Per year/ 
Catos*e 
"r A 

XG 
Grdero 
Notoslv,-
1,daree 

us 
Costi 
Costo 
atal 

Crodersl 
Notomive-
toree 

ps"IAs 
CooW/ Coat/ 
Cooto Costo 
Apu4I suvel 

I Year.Mo"nl 0)l.9 Q4.39 

Teareo I... l-.o6. 7 60.09 42.209 

3 T4er'AO I.S 14.*7 4,046,6 4606
 

- Tear &ao I.'- li.e7$ 51,00) 1 Q)$.)Ol 74,50 

U Sr AAno 1.9: I4.67$ 1 Ie.S7O 4,19! 

92411M 

with Is IfrontI 

$em number Ot 4ye workieg thbs gr.4roillp. ser. deo dil6 trebojldo quo 

Daily iooo coafosptleoCiOnsv disorta d e o01 14 gtels. 

Amas die1 l os4tmptlooCWCoeeo lin~t do diesol, 10.991 gae. 

to * I US$ 

per Cllei per TOW "*e/ Col/ bos/ Coo*/ Col/ 
Pfoito per oloeg. Noelto - Costs NItoi01- Coots C#!IfIr I 

ben~~se #"" 10&93# 11&# 

GOlm. ft&oorJ om I~~l 

1 ben'M.l 1.59 i 1",9)), t,9) 

) beiore 1.7. I0.9fl I +14) £, )7.)1*S beio s 1.93 10,013 3 ).934,l0) I 31. 
IOlirlu+AI OJ1OS!! U.5 IVolt6 VIVOl~ 

Total 0214.10) 

I I' 



44. 

Coat: ot Grador/Cosoe otoveldotai Q454000
 

Depriectottoo after 5 Year..
 
v.prectalee a too S 44061 to%
 

Japairs ad )loltiaaCOestolence 
ybpreste..e M) of d.prociatiew do to depreclaclea 

0.000 a .6 0 65.400 eah yearal &no.
100 9.000 


0.7$ a 5,400 a Q4.050 she first yearial pr-vr as. 

C.s/C..b. Graderol Cost/ Qr0edu C46091 Coot/
Am"l 1444- Wtotw Costs Nolselee- Coce Coste 

: Nor/De !6,455 2 0910 60910 

*Var/Aae $,)1*1 10,100 1 SO)"0 £4170 

S erS .9)0 2114440 & 5,510 7J1" 

total 96400 

XL.I~fr. g "eadh N.esom 1asaeA ~b&/Lsa 


Coot ot siroICueto 116*40#,50 

AwaSt of tileveI. l't do 11"100 64 140 

WA*Or of ascot Irod.4 merer do m101wIsilor.,. 

The first set of SIP40 goes* with the MWv oeqt41t1 pil'e., set The 11e1a0 
flaw. e. *1 OMM~ elvIpe. 

fbe &in#.vAll be reg'la,#e d4utlq the sossed yea, as a coo lLao llamas, 
seraa rowvd a purwir 4.1 S.. des got we owos del 1,om0 a 1.1 * 1,400 
$44W4of 



Tirol for Gr iece/lu tas peri Notouaveladoras
 
LQ a I Mii
 

Coot ot I0L0. An~ o.AaIAn 
Tlret Cost. Ordorsl Coot/ Oradrsl Cost/ Cost/
 
Anual do I$ Notoplvo- Costs Notoilv- Coto Cost. 

S TefrdAgo 1,415 1 34630 3,6$0 

4Tar/MAo 1£,9 2 3."2 4,92 

S Ts9r/A.o 3.19* 2 ',192 1 Q.1.10 

Total Q917510 

It It oestuite trwt dvraso the first y ar of the prOjoot Oew groder Vill 
utgtteo Oie futor tiroe./S. comsidor. qto .t primer a".del propecto I&$ 
vosrotiotse res veatilt"aroa 91 ejo do 1lsto0 sw as do ftbrica. 

Tiroe for 2 bechoo/sluuas par 2 rogroeusvedores 

Colot f big tiro/ecoto Uwse groado. 61000 

C#Ot of tM41 tirolcosteo lhte poVemol; IS0 

Me86t of bi ti*reo/le*o do lt,61 $fed0 * I, 12,000 

ARmpO of gnat tiro livems 4.0 140so Poqveee 0 2, i 

Totel 124)00 

Coot of ire. for the oeome 1 oorrCoeto do l lintes pafo 01 sooedo a" 
3,500 u I.1 0 QS)0 
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